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Lawsuit trial will continue into fourth week
BY JEFFLANGLEY 

Scelor Staff Writer
'  Though only three weeks were scheduled for it. the trial in a 

|21 ntilUon lawsuit against the local gas company will continue 
 ̂ into iU fourth week. Pampa District Judge Don Cain told 
Jurars Wednesday

The plaintiffs, three burn victims injured in a fire in a 
Pampa mobile home last year, should finish presenting their 

^ testimony in the case today or Friday. Cain said.
The defendants. Pioneer Corporation and its subsidiaries. 

Energas and Westar Transmission Companies, will take at 
.  least an additional week to call their witnesses, the judge said

As the case stretches into one of the longest Gray County 
trials ever held, the plaintiffs. Jay Boieman and his wife Ana 
and infant daughter Anna, continued to call witnesses this

• morning to try and prove the local gas utility company is 
responsible for the fire in their home Aug 27. 1M2. The 
Boiemans are trying to persuade jurors that the gas company 
WMuld pay damages for the severe burn injuries they suffered

• in the fire
The companies have denied all charges

Several witnesses have testified an uncapped copper gas 
line inside the Boieman home was leaking and caused the fire 
The blase erupted just hours after an Energas serviceman 
turned on natural gas at the Pampa trailer 

Roger Craddock, a fire investigator, testified Wednesday 
that a test dial on the meter outside the Boieman trailer would 
have been spinning around 12 times faster than the second 
hand on a watch at the rate of leakage he estimated for the 
open copper gas line.

“ Isn't it fair to say that anyone who looked at the meter, at 
the test hand, could tell whether there was an open line?” 
Energas lawyer Tom Milam asked Craddock.

"I f they knew what they were looking at." he answered 
The gas company claims its serviceman painted the 

"risers," metal pipes on the meter outside the burned trailer, 
after he had finished the procedure of hooking up natural gas 
at the home. Energas says the serviceman's eyes would have 
been directly in front of the meter as he painted the risers 
Since the employee would have been looking right at the test 
dial on the meter, any leak inside the trailer would have been 
“ pretty obvious" and detected as he painted the risers, the 
company has suggested at the trial

Craddock testified that in his opinion, the serviceman never 
painted the risers on the meter. The pipes on the meter 
indicated obvious rust and marks from wear, not a sign that 
they were freshly painted, he said

Dr John Wittman. chairman of the Department of 
Economics at Texas Tech University, was the Boiemans' next 
witness Wednesday

The economics professor was called to show the severely 
burned mother and baby 's possible loss of future earnings as a 
result of the fire injuries

Wittman also testified about the value of the Boiemans' 
possible lost services to themselves and family and about the 
possible increased costs of living for bum victims.

“ I don't have, nor does anyone else have, a crystal ball. No 
one can sit here and tell you what's going to happen a year 
from now, five years from now, or SO years from now," 
Wittman said

But the professor told jurors about his formula for trying to 
estimate future lost earnings The formula Is based on the 
number of years a person might work in a lifetime, 
occupation, education and the average rise in wages and

prices since World War II, minus the average rate of interest 
on secure, government bonds during the same period

The professor calculated a complete loss of future earnings, 
based on a th ^ etica l and total (100 - percent disability) I m  
of earnings for Mrs. Boieman and the cMId.

Based on the beginning, average salary of a social worker 
(Ana Boieman has a degree in sociology from the University of 
Mexico in Mexico City), Mrs. Boieman needs $702,032 today to 
compensate for a lifetime of lost earnings, according to 
Wittman's formula.

The woman should receive $11.514, mutiplied by every hour 
in a week that she can no longer perform services (bathing, 
dressing, cleaning house, cooking, shopping etc.) for herself 
and family, the professor said. The formula is based on the 
idea that each hour of the personal services is worth at least 
the minimum wage.

The same two figures for the infant child are $l.l$l. 324 
(assuming she graduates from college) and $16,735

Dr. Wittman also projected the higher cost of possible future 
medical services and the higher cost of ndn - medical living 
expenses that may be needed by the burn victims.

Whaley says state’s 
funds may be short

BY LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

If the state's economy does not pull 
out soon, Texas may be facing a deficit 
because of a decrease in tax revenues. 
State Rep. Foster Whaley said today at 
an E ggs and Issues breakfast 
sponsored by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce at the Coronado Inn 

The possible deficit in the budget 
approved by the last session of the 
Legislature could be as much as 
$S00,(K)0. Whaley said Since the Texas 
Constitution prohibits deficit spending. 
Whaley said a special session would be 
required and the Legislature would 
either have to increase taxes or cut into 
previously approved expenditures to 
bring the budget into balance 

The Legislature is required by law to 
base its budget on revenue estimates 
provided by the comptroller's office 
Before the recent legislative session 
began. Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
the state would have a surplus of $5 1 
billion

Then as the economy soured, in early 
l$$3 he revised the estimated surplus to 
$2.3 billion, Whaley said, and later 
when the Appropriations Committee 
was considering the budget. Bullock 
lowered his estimate of revenues by 
another billion dollars He later cut his 
estimates by another $900 million, but i( 
the econom y continues to falter, 
revenues might be even lower than 
Bullock's last estimate and the state 
would not have enough funds to cover 
the b u d g e t a p p ro v e d  by the 
Legislature

W haley, who serv ed  on the 
committee, said the past session's cuts 
were "the toughest job that had been 
done in decades," since the members 
"kept getting pessimistic reports ' ’ 

Whaley said he was generally pleased 
with the work of the committee, even 
though they had to cut back on a 
number of state employees The biggest 
success of the committee, he said, was 
the increase in aid to education, 
especially for rural school districts 

Education was given another billion 
dollars, for a total of $15 5 billion, or 50 3 
percent of the total budget. Whaley 
noted This included a step increase for 
teacher salaries

Whaley said he feels a special session 
will not be called on Gov. Mark White's 
request to further increase teacher 
salaries There is not much support 
among state legislators for Gov. 
White's proposal, he added 

The arts received a 400 percent 
increase in budget funds, he reported 
Many cities are now turning to the 
state-approved  hotel and motel 
occupancy tax to provide additional 
funds for the arts, with the state 
providing matching funds 

Whaley said he disagreed with state 
aid to religious schools “ In my opinion, 
it should all be taken out." he stated 
R elig ion -supported  colleges and 
universities were using the funds to 
recruit a number of out-of-state 
students He helped to get a rider 
attached that limits the use of state 
funds by religious schools to recruit 
non-state students.

Other accomplishments of the recent 
Legislature included tougher laws on 
d r iv in g  w h i le  i n t o x i c a t e d ,  
improvements in the prison systems to 
allow for more half-way houses, and 
stronger ethics laws to make legislators 

more honest " in their reports about 
their a c t iv it ie s , the third-term 
representative said.

He criticized a proposal to elect 
members of the Public Utilities 
Commission, saying such action would 
lead to mere politics with candidates 
promising unattainable lower utility 
rates He said the appointment of PUC 
members would eliminate much of the 
political element

During a question and answer 
session. Whaley said the state should be 
more concerned with providing funds to 
help counties and cities with road 
m aintenance and im provem en t 
programs "B ond issues are not 
popular anywhere. " he said, noting a 
large number across the state have 
been defeated recently 

He suggested the state should adopt 
an additional 2 percent tax on gasoline, 
with the increased funds earmarked for 
revenue sharing with counties and 
cities (or street programs 

Whaley also said he favors total 
deregulation of the trucking industry

On Lebanon situation

Senate Democrats 
demand war powers

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Congressional leaders and the White 
House say they will continue efforts to 
forge a compromise about the Marines 
in Lebanon, despite a blow from Senate 
Democrats demanding that President 
Reagan invoke legal limits on their 
stay.

"We will continue to meet with 
leaders in Congress and continue to 
review our legal position," Peter 
Roussel, an assistant White House 
p r e s s  s e c r e t a r y ,  s a id  a f t e r  
Wednesday's unanimous vote by the 
Democrats in a closed party caucus

A Senate Republican source said 
Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr.. 
R-Tcnn., was expecUd to meet again 
today on the issue with Minority Leader 
Robert C. Byrd. D-W.Va Rep. Clement 
Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, said 
he expected to meet with White House 
Chief of Staff James Baker III

The skirmish over the Marines 
rswivsa around the 1673 War Powers 
AcL which bars the president from 
attending their stay beyond 40 to 90 
days if they are in combat or in 
imminent danger of hostilities

H w  admbiistration has skirted this 
requirement by maintaining that the 
troops are not in hostilities, even though 
four have been killed, because they are
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COOLING OFF K O N G -A  72-foot 
balloon of the movie monster. King 
Kong, gets a shower from  a worker 
at th e  s ite  o f  H orton P laza  
Redevelopm ent project in San Diego,

Calif City planners have selected 
King Kong as m ascot (or their 
Centra City redevelopment project 
in dow ntow n  San D iego . (A P  
laserphoto)

JERU SALEM  ( A P )  -  Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, reported to 
be unwell and in seclusion, today sent 
his resignation to President Chaim 
Herzog through an envoy, ending 
growing uncertainty about who was 
running the country.

Begin remained secluded in his 
Jerusalem residence while Cabinet 
Secretary Dan Meridor presented the 
letter of resignation to Herzog, ending 
Begin's six years in power.

Begin, who announced his intention to 
step down 17 days ago. stayed at home 
nursing what his spokesman Uri Porat 
called a "skin sensitivity ."

The dailies Yedloth Ahronoth and 
Maariv had reported today that Begin 
was suffering from a skin ailment 
which obliged him to stop shaving.

Begin, who has always been 
meticulous about his appearance, 
apparently departed from the tradition 
of personally tendering his resignation, 
rather than appear unshaven in public.

But a respected newspaper, Haaretz, 
said in its editions today that Begin, 
secluded in his official residence for 
eight days, doesn't shave, barely eats 
and has stopped caring about his 
health

Begin's resignation cam e after 
reports that he was depressed by the 
death of his wife Alita in November and 
the protracted involvement of Israeli 
forces in Lebanon. Persistent feuding in 
the Cabinet and disagreement over 
Israel's growing economic problems 
were also said to weigh heavily on 
Begin.

After informing the Cabinet last 
monUi that he was stepping down. 
Begin d e la yed  handing in his 
resignation to give his Herut Party time 
to chose a new leader and open talks on 
forming a new coalition government

After long negotiations, five of the six

MENACHEM BEGIN..in seclusion

factions of the present coalition signed 
an agreement Sunday night to continue 
the coalition in its present form if 
Herzog asks Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir — the new Herut leader — to 
form the next government

But three of the factions have also 
been holding what their spokesmen 
describe as "exchanges of views" with 
the opposition Labor Party, and Labor 
still hopes it will be able to persuade 
them to defect.

Begin is entitled to remain as a 
caretaker prime minister with full 
authority while Herzog invites Shamir 
or the Labor Party to form the new 
government and gain approval in the 
Knesset

not targets but are caught up in civil 
strife in Lebanon

Lawmakers from both parties have 
been insisting that the troops are 
clearly in a hostile environment and 
Congress must be allowed to vote on 
their stay in accordance with the War 
Powers Act.

To break the impasse, at least two 
proposals have been made by which 
Congress would extend the Marines' 
sUy for a specified period on its own.

Skies will remain partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms today through 
Friday. The high today will be in the 
mid $0s and Friday should reach $5 
degrees. The low tonight will be in the 
mid SOs. Southwesterly winds will be 
from 15 • 20 mph today, shifting to 
northerly late this evening The high 
Wednesuy was $0 degrees at 4:54p.m. 
The low this morning was $7 degrees at 
5:30

Study calls for restructuring o f schools
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Higti 

schools should be restructured so 
students are not categorized by 
vocational, academ ic or general 
education courses and are required to 
do community service work to 
graduate, says a report unveiled 
today by the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching 

Rather than making science and 
math courses top priority, educators 
should emphasize English as "the 
first and most essential goal of 
education. " the 363-page study says 

U.S. high schools are surviving, 
but not thriving." said the report 

"For a small percentage of students 
— 10 to 15 percent perhaps — the 
American high school provides an 
outstanding education, perhaps the 
finest in the world." it said 

For the 20 percent to 30 percent of 
Mudents who "mark time or drop o u t" 
it is an academic failure, the report 
added

Students should be required to perform 
community service work, foundation says

The study. "High School. A Report 
on Secondary Education in America." 
was written by Carnegie president 
Ernest L Boyer, a former U.S 
commissioner of education 

It contrasts with the grim verdict 
reached last April by the National 
Com m ission  on E x cellen ce  in 
Education which decried American 
public education as mediocre 

The foundation spent three years 
and nearly $1 million on Its study. It 
convened a panel of education experts 
and prominent citizens, and sent other 
teams of educators into 15 high 
schools for four*week visits 

Am ong the highlights of its 
recommendations

—Make high schools' first priority 
not science or math but teaching

language, “ the capacity to think 
c r i t i c a l l y  and c o m m u n i c a t e  
effectively through the written and 
spoken word "

—Abolish the widespread practice 
at tracking students into academic, 
vocational or general courses 
"Putting students into boxes can no 
longer be defended...," Boyer wrote 
A c o r e  educat i on should be 
supplemented with electives, keeping 
options open for both work and further 
e la t io n .

—Replace the Scholastic AptHude 
Tes t  w ith  a new “ Student 
Achievement and Advisement Test" 
that would measure what students 
learn in the core curriculum and help 
them make more Intelligent decisions

about college and career choices

—Raise average teachers' pay at 
least 25 percent beyond the rate of 
inflation over three years. Also, give 
teachers at least an hour of time daily 
fo r  c l a s s  p r e p a r a t i o n  and 
record-keeping; make the regular 
teaching load four classes plus one 
period in small seminars or helping 
students on independent projects; 
free teachers from such menial 
chores as monitoring halls and 
lunchrooms.

On community service, the study 
urges that youths “ be given 
opportu n ities to reach beyond 
th em selves." They could  tutor 
younger students, work with the poor 
or volunteer to serve in nursing 
homes, day-care centers, hospitals or 
other places in a community where 
helping hands are w elcom e. It 
snflieaU the stndanU devote no less 
thhnJIhoarsayearloservioe. ,

White House expects fake Sovi^ evidence
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan’s national security adviser 
says he expects the Soviets to 
“ fabricate so-called newly discovered 
evidence" in an attempt to prove their 
contention that the Korean Air Lines 
jumbo jet they shot down was spying 
for the United States.

“ The abiohite and incontrovertible 
(act is that KAL 067 was not on an 
intelligenoe-gathoring mission of any 
kind,”  National Security Adviser 
William P. Clark told the Air Force 
Asoociation on Wednesday.

The director of Reagan’s National 
Security Council staff also predicted 
the Kremlin would use the strain* in 
U.S.-Soviet relations over the plane 
incident to call for a summit meeting to 
reach a ‘ ‘greater understanding. ”

The Reagan administration has said 
repeatedly that it would only be 
interested in meeting with the Soviets if 
there was some likelihood that the 
meeting would result in tangible 
progress in relations between the two 
superpowers.

An administration official, speaking

on condition he not be named, said after 
Clark's speech that the security 
adviser's remarks were based on an 
assessment by U.S. intelligence 
analysis.

"We're not just guessing," the 
official said, but he refused to 
elaborate.

While denying the Korean plane was 
on a spy mission, Clark chargsd, "The 
Sovieu and their surrogates do use 
passenger aircraft (or espionafs 
purposes and have overflown thi 
United States on spying miashms.

Neithsr our nor any govemment which 
holds Hfe predsus wouM eonsidor maas 
murder as a response."

Clark's spohasman, Robert Sin$s, 
rMusad to ^vu apocMc aumplas orlo 
sajr how thè UnMod States knows tMt 
some airliners bave flown spy mlBStssÉ. 
But thsre bave baen pubMalwd rwai$s 
In thè wake of thè dowah« al l|a  
Karaaa jaUiaar that Soviet and CMkaa 
passenger jota bava flowa oftr  
raslrktad airspaca, InrludMg fla  
nuelaar submarina yarda In Qnim. 
Coen.
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daily record
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News

obituaries
LOIS SLACK GILBERT

HIGGJNS Lois Slack Gilbert. 15. died Saturday in 
Newport Beach. Calif

Services will be 2 p m Saturday in First Baptist Church 
with the Rev Bill Bailey, pastor of Locust Grove Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial will be in the Higgins Cemetery 
by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home

Mrs Gilbert lived in Higgins many years bef »re moving to 
California about three years ago Her first husband. Sid 
Slack, d. d in 1951 She married Hubbard Gilbert in 1972 He 
died in 1975

Survivors include a son. Joe. of Costa Mesa. Calif.; two 
stepdaughters. Marion Craddock of Colorado City and Toby 
Guy of Oklahoma City. Okla . a sister. Gladys Collier of 
Pompano Beach. Fla . five grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren

CHARLES JAMES JOHNSON
Graveside services were to be at 2 p m today at the Lefors 

Cemetery for Charles James Johnson. 40. of St. Jo. Rev 
Gene Lancaster, pastor of the Lefors Baptist Church, will 
officiate

Burial  was to be under  the d i r ec t i on  of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Survivors include his parents, a grandmother. IS children, 
three stepchildren and four grandchildren

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef straganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, french 
fries, green peas, cream corn, toss or jello salad, rice 
pudding or chocolate cake

schiHil menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Atelssloas
Gerald Bowden. Pampa 
Debora Smith, Pampa 
Nellie Griffin. Pampa 
William Toland, Pampa 
Joann McKay, Pampa 
AnnaGoodlett, Pampa 
Edgar Giles. Pampa 
D o r o t h y  DunivéÌ i ,  

McLean
Alma Davis. Pampa 
Guadalupe  Salgado .  

Pampa
B r e n d a  C l e m e n t s ,  

Mangum.Okla 
C a r o l y n  D o m i n e y .  

Pampa
Elelise Mason. Pampa 
Jimmie Creacy. Fritch 
Audrey Stewart. Pampa 
Travis Hunter. Pampa 
Becky Bennett. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Joe 

Smith. Pampa, a baby boy. 
Dismissals

A r t u r o  R o d r i q u e z .  
Pampa

M o r e n e  C h a s t a i n .  
Pampa

Max Mitchell, Pampa 
Mary Veale, Skellytown 
KimberTice. Pampa 
Baby Boy Tice. Pampa 
Imogene Phelps. Borger 
Boyd Beck. Lefors 
Mamie Beck. Lefors 
William Kemp. Elkhart. 

Kan

A n dr e a  M c D o w e l l ,  
Miami

Baby Boy McDowell, 
Miami

Mary Mitchell, Pampa 
Bunah Walling, Pampa 
Ernest Baldwin, Pampa 
Betsy Perez. Pampa 
Baby Boy Perez, Pampa 
H ar r y  Yo ung b l oo d ,  

Lefors
Carolyn Barker and 

infant girl, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmIssloBS
Frank Howell, Shamrock 
Will Hutchison. McLean 
H o m e r  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

R a m o n a  F i n l e y ,  
Alanreed

Venita Weiss, Shamrock 
El izabeth Lambert ,  

Shamrock
Baby Girl Lam bert, 

Shamrock
J o s e p h i n e  R a m o s ,  

Shamrock
B ab y  G ir l  Ra mo s ,  

Shamrock
J i m m y  E d w a r d s .  

Sweetwater, Okla 
Betty Reid, McLean 
Tom Mattmiller, Hot 

Springs. Ark 
S a n d r a  J o h n s o n ,  

Shamrock
Dicey Ackley, Shamrock 
Helen Reed, Erick, Okla 
Jane Knoll, Shamrock

breakfast
FRIDAY

Hot biscuit, sausage pattie. gravy, apple |uice. milk

city briefs

lunch
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, dressing, mixed fruit, 
milk

U R G E N T  LOST 
Medication Bag containing 
B lood p r e s s u r e  and 
diabetic medicine with 
needles Call 669-3806

Adv.

Stock ‘market
T k t  g r a M i  q u o C M io n s  a r c

u r o o % M  b y  W I i c c t r r  E v a a t o l  P a m p a  
What S U
M i l #  S M
C o r « 7 W

M A
D o r r i m a t c r
G«;

INFORMATION AND 
Referral Service 108 N 
Russell 669 9323

Adv.

icŷ aaa
m  ( a l k o w t M  « n o t a i i M i  a h « *  t h e  r a n g e  

■h t W a e  a e ra e r t * r H * c a  n n i W  h a v e  
h p e «  t r a « e « « i  t h e  t i m e  o f  c o m p t l a t w a  
Kypew  LMt r t o a e g t S S

I F m a a e i a i  t S ^
f o t t o w m g  «  S t  a  ro  N  V  a l « c k  

m a r k e t  « i ! « t a l i « « a  a r e  f a r m a i b e «  b y  
S c h M » « * r  B e r a e t  H i c k m a n  I n c  ol 
AwtNoBonmeeFomIs t7SCabal » sCalbatat 7«
C H i p i  I r f T i c «  M

G o t t v
H a l H h a r i a n
H C A
I f f  r a o »  R a n «  
I n t e r  N o r t h  
K a r r U c O e e

P a M y  a  
P i t  l i p a
P N A
V
S a i a t i i v o a i e m  P o h  
a u n á a r g O t l

BEAUTI CARE & Color 
Free Color Analysis For 
more information call 
835-2858

Adv
GUESS WHO'S 39 and 

holding today '  HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY Bro' Love. 
Little Sisoo

Adv.
MOOSE LODGE Stag

Night Calf fries and etc 
September 15th 7 30 p m 

Adv
WOULD THE Man who 

paid the restaurant ticket 
for Bill at Harold's Big 
Apple. Friday the 9th. 
about 2 a m please conact 
me at 669-6658 or 669 7965 

Adv
GARAGE SALE: home& 

business 2219 Evergreen, 
Friday & Saturday 9 a m. - 
6pm

Adv.
GARAGE SALE - 31 

years accumulation Many 
I t e m s  F r i d a y  and  
Saturday. 10a m  -tildark 
1220 E Foster No early 
birds, please

Adv

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in the Wednesday police report 

that William E Kirkham Sr was arrested for fieeing from 
an officer The person actually arrested for fleeing from a 
police officer and resisting arrest was William E Kirkham 
Jr of 1936 N Christy The Pampa News regrets the error 
and any inconvenience it may have caused

police report

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to one call during 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
2 25 p m. - Firemen responded to an alarm at Halls Auto 

Sound at 700 W Foster There was no fire, it was an alarm 
malfunction

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the period 
WEDNESDAY. September 14

1 40 p m - A 1979 Buick driven by Nadine Haile Murtin of 
Clarendon and a 1976 Ford driven by Sharon Melton Miller of 
Memphis collided at Kentucky and Hobart Martin was cited 
for failure to yield the right of way while making a left turn

The Pampa Police Department reported 32 dispatched 
calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 

Honda - Kawasaki at 716 W Foster reported a burglary 
Someone or more cut the fence and took two dirt bikes 

About 5 p.m a man took a 1979 Datsun 280 Z belonging to 
Doug Boyd Auto for a test drive Wayne Stoker, from Borger. 
didn't return the car to the dealership A Texas Highway 
Patrolman stopped Stoker for speeding about two hours 
later He was arrested for taking the car. and on some 
outstanding warrants, according to L D Boyd of the 
dealership He was taken to Gray County Jail 

Someone broke into Dr. Kamnani's office in the Hughes 
Building and took cash and drugs sometime between 10 p.m 
Tuesday and 1 p m Wednesday 

Donald R Clemer of KGRO radio reported someone took a 
Sony video recorder - player from his car which was parked 
in the Allsup's parking lot at Hobart and Alcock 
arrests:

7 25 a m - James Wilbon Jr of 1137 Varnon Dr was 
arrested at his home on warrants for failure to pay fines He 
was released at 3 p m to go home for the night 

10 p m - Thomas W Brookshire of 213 N Starkweather 
was arrested at 409 S Ballard He was charged with public 
intoxication

Lebanese air force jets buzz 
hültop positions o f militamen

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Lebanese 
air force jets today buzzed hilltop 
positions of Druse militiamen for the 
first time in the 12-day civil war. and 
the Israeli army suffered its first 
fatality since its troops redeployed in 
southern Lebanon

SUte and privately owned radio 
stations in Beirut said the six air force 
)eti flew low over the city and insurgent 
positions on the overlooking hills but 
did not b o m b  or s t ra fe  the 
Syrian-backed Druse fighters Druse 
gupners had shelled Lebanese army 
positions in the Chouf Mountains and 
near the U S Marine base on Beirut's 
southern edge overnight

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military 
command said one soldier was killed 
and seven wounded in a bazooka attack 
in-aouthem Lebanon The fatality was 
the first among Israeli troops sldce the 
army pulled out of the central 
mounuins II days ago and deployed 
behind lines doser to Israel in hopes of 
reducing casiiaWie»

The command said the soldiers' 
position was hit just after midnight by 
several bazooka shells fired at toward a 
village seven miles east of Tyre The 
identity of the attackers was not 
immediately known 

In Beirut, there were no reports of 
any new injuries among the 1.200 
Marines Four Marines have been 
killed and more than two dozen others 
injured by artillery shells landing in 
their sector at the Beirut International 
Airport

"You can say it was the first day 
srithout shells in IS days for the

Ga

Woman given 
life in prison

Woodrow Wilson sets 
lysek-to-school night
#oo«row  Wiiaon Elementary School 

sill hold bacfc-to-iciiooi night begining 
at 7 :M tonight

Pareou will have the opportunity to 
vMt daaarooms and to join the P-TA A
thgwhig for door prims will be held for 
P-TA members

t in  two classes svith the highsM 
psresMage of parents attendhig will be 
rewarded srith coke parties

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 
ym tg La Feria woman was sentenced 
to Ufc In p r im  today for the murder of 
her form er husband, whose tape 
recording of his own death helped 
convict her

SUte District Judge Darrell Hester 
sentenced Sherry Wolf, 21, after a brief 
b e v h «  today Her attorney, James 
Bates of Edinburgh, said after the 
■ d u r in g  that his client's conviction 
would be appealed.

Mrs WoU, a motber of two. was found 
guilty of murder July 29 in the 
bludgeoning death of Billy Staton, 
whose accidentally U pe recorded own

Model plane club 
plans special event

V

D E C IS IO N S-G old  coat Jim m y M cCune is in the 
enviable position o f trying to decide which to try first, the 
fresh baked chocolate chip cookie offered  by Gaynell 
Culver of Gaynell's or the potato salad offerecl by Netty 
Groves o f Netty’s Salads. The two news businesses are

both located at 811 West and can cater a meal for from 
four to 2,000, with over 70 salads, fruit and vegetable 
trays, any main course and custom  baked breads, cakes 
or pastries. To insure freshness. Netty G roves says food 
is only prepared when it is ordered. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

Following House action

M arines." said Marine spokesman 
Maj Robert Jordan, of Shenandoah.

At daybreak, a formation of five gray 
warplanes with the Lebanese green, 
red and white emblem painted on their 
tails roared in to stage four low passes 
over Beirut and combat areas in the 
surrounding hills Midway through the 
3 0 - m i n u t e  r u n s ,  a s i x t h  
camouflaged-painted jet joined the 
other aircraft.

Army spokesman Capt. Youssef 
Atrissi said the British-made Hawker 
Hunters took off from the military zone 
of the airport opposite the Marine 
headquarters.

flke hM iwaaiwed in the Cameron 
County Jail lànee the eoevleUon.

The Pampa Props Model Airplane 
Club has invited the public and anyone 
iotercated in model airplanes to attend 
a fly-in this Saturday and Sunday 

The event will be held from 9 a.m . to 6 
p.m each of the two days about m  
miles off Loop 171 northeast of the 
Pampa Country Club.

A variety of contests for both 
beghmars and advanced fllsrs will be 
held. There is no admission charge for 

.ppaetaton.

Senate to join  in condemnation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Senate is 

preparing to add its collective voice to 
the House in denouncing the Soviets' 
destruction of a South Korean airliner, 
but some conservative senators are 
holding out for additional sanctions.

The Senate planned today to take up a 
resolution, essentially identical to one 
passed 416-0 by the House on 
Wednesday, condemning the Soviet 
Union for a "cold-blooded, brutal, 
barbarous attack on a commercial 
airliner"

It demands an explanation to the 
world from Moscow for the Sept. 1 
incident and reparations for the 
families of the 269 victims, among other 
steps

But Sen Jesse Helms. R-N.C., joined 
by about 10 allies, said he planned to 
bring up an amendment urging 
President Reagan to go beyond the 
limited steps he has taken thus far in 
retaliation for the attack, which 
occurred after the Korean Air Lines

Soviet press claims 
airliner was spying

jumbo jet wandered into Soviet 
airspace

Helms' proposal called on Reagan to 
recall the U.S. ambassador to Moscow 
temporarily, to sharply reduce the 
number, of Soviet diplomats in the 
United Stales and to undertake "a  
comprehensive reappraisal of the 
complete spectrum of U.S.-Soviet 
relations, including arms control, 
human rights. East-West trade and 
regional issues"

The Senate had planned to take up the 
resolution at the same time as the

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet press 
said today the downed South Korean 
airliner was on a U.S spy mission and 
compared the "provocation" to Hitler's 
attack on Poland that began World War 
II The article failed to mention that 
Soviet forces also invaded Poland at the 
time

" A  p r o v o c a t i o n  r em ai ns  a 
provocation and the peaceloving forces 
of the planet remember what price 
people have paid for some provocations 
of imperialism — such as the attack of 
Hitlerite soldiers on the Polish radio 
station in Gliwice which marked the 
beginning of the Second World War ."  
said Sovietskaya Rossiya. the paper of 
the Communist  Party's Central 
(Committee

The Nazis Invaded Poland on Sept I. 
1939 Sixteen days later, on Sept. 17. the 
Soviets invaded from the east 

Sovietskaya Rossiya claimed that 
U.S. intelligence had planned for every 
eventuality, even the chance that a lot 
of passengers who didn't suspect 
anything" would be killed 

The Soviet media have not reported 
that 269 people died in the Sept 1 
downing of the jumbo jet. nor have they 
explained the scope of the boycott of 
flights of Aeroflot, the Soviet national 
airline, by Western nations There also 
has been no mention of a boycott by 
pilots of most major Western airlines 
on flights into the Soviet Union for 

, periods up to two months
Among Western airlines, only 

Austrian Airlines. Air France and 
Finnair are continuing flights to the 
Soviet Union

Pravda. the Communist Party daily, 
said "Washington propaganda these 
days makes one think of a chorus of 
Weepers from ancient times as it noisily

laments the crash of a South Korean 
plane that was used by the United 
States special services for the invasion 
of Soviet air space for intelligence 
purposes"

Pravda said President Reagan would 
do better to "look attentatively" at 
"what the Pentagon brasshats" are 
doing in Central America, Chad and 
Lebanon.

"Here (in those places) are concrete 
cases of bloodshed about which the 
world public expresses lawful anger 
and indignation And what about the 
Washington chorus of weepers? they 
are silent, looking with satisfaction on 
what they have done." Pravda said

Perryton trial 
gets under way

In many  Western European  
countries, government-imposed bans 
took effect suspending landing rights 
for the Soviet airline Aeroflot for two 
weeks France and Austria did not join 
the boycott

In addition, many pilots' associations 
have declared a 60-day boycott of 
flights to Moscow to protest the Soviet 
attack that killed all 269 people aboard 
Korean Air Lines Flight 007

Aerof lot ,  meanwhi le ,  stopped 
accepting tickets written by U.S. 
a i r l i n e s ,  c o m p l i c a t i n g  travel  
arrangements for people unable to fly 
on their pre-arranged schedules

In Moscow, an Aeroflot duty officer 
without elaboration confirmed the 
Soviets were refusing air tickets made 
out by American airlines It is common 
practice for international air carriers 
to accept tickets written by other 
companies

Aeroflot told three Americans booked 
on Pan Am to Zurich. Switzerland, that 
they could fly out of Moscow only if they 
bought Aeroflot tickets in hard 
currency The French and Austrian 
airlines said their flights Into and out of 
the Soviet capital were full

House, but it became sidetracked on 
other matters Wednesday, including a 
five-hour tribute to the late Sen Henry 
M Jackson, D-Wash

The Senate also took time to approve, 
83-6. a bill authorizing 8187 5 billion in 
defense spending in fiscal 1984 The 
House was expected to pass the 
legislation today

In the House, more than 50 members 
across the political spectrum trooped to 
microphones for two hours to uniformly 
denounce the Soviets Rep Tom Bevill, 
D-Ala., called the shooting down of the 
unarmed plane "a  good example of the 
astonishingly low value that the Soviets 
place 00 human life."

Some conservatives said the outrage 
should spur m em bers to support 
Reagan's defense and foreign policies 
"Let 's not go back to our usual amnesia 
(about Soviet activities) after this furor 
has died down, " said Republican 
Leader Robert H Michel of Illinois.

But liberals said Congress should not 
lose sight of the need to keep channels 
of com m unication open with the 
Soviets, including the pursuit of 
arms-control agreements.

Free car wash 
slated by choirs

Cars of Pampa residents will be 
washed free by members of the Pampa 
High School choirs at the Coronado 
Center parking lot Saturday 

The free car wash, beginning at 10 
a m. and continuing until 6 p.m., is the 
third annual free car wash sponsored 
by the choirs.

Local businesses and individuals 
have made pledges, on a per car 
washed basis, to make this fund raising 
activity of the choirs successful in the 
past, according to school officials.

During the past two years, the choir 
members have washed over 400 cars 
during an eight hour period. By 
operating two lines, choir members 
have averaged one car washed every 
one minute and 10 seconds 

With the pledges in, choir members 
are unring everyone to stop by the 
Coronado Center Saturday and have 
their car washed at no cost to them.

"We now feel it is safe to fly them," 
Atrissi said “ The airport was being 
shelled before ”

PERRYTON (Spc) -  Trial in a 81 2 
million lawsuit filed by the widow of an 
Ochiltree County employee killed in an 
accident  Dec 11. 1980, began 
Wednesday in Perryton

Betty Jo Lewis, the widow of a county 
employee who was struck and killed by 
a water truck at Lake Fryer is asking 
for the damages from the driver's 
employer.

Earl Morgan Lewis was painting a 
guard rail on a county road at the lake, 
when the water truck, driven by 
Delbert Jewel Haire, struck and killed 
him.

Mrs. Lewis first tried to sue Ochiltree 
County in connection  with her 
husband's death. She alleged the county 
failed to provide the victim with safe 
working coiMlitions Her suit against the 
county was dismissed last May, and she 
refiled it against the trucking firm.

The widow says the company, E.W 
Larkey and Sm u  Trucking Inc., is 
negligent and caused her husband's 
death. Her lawsuit cites negligence for 
failure to control speed, failure to 
exercise lookout, failure to maintain 
and inspect brakes, failure to apply 
brakes and failure to honk the horn, at 
the time the truck slammed into her 
husband

An II • man, one - woman jury was 
aoatad to hear the casé Monday In 96th 
Diatrict Court. Judge J.E. Blackburn is

Ochiltree precinct 
description changed

By SHERILL McLEAREN 
o  Special Correspondent 

Due to a problem witK wording. 
Ochiltree County Commissioners this 
week changed the legal description of 
boundary lines in Precinct 4 for the 
future elections of the commissioner, 
justice of the peace, and constable.

In other action at the regular 
meeting, commissioners:

— voted to sign a contract with the 
CRy of Booker for fire protection in the 
eastern portion of Ochiltree County. 
The county will pay the town's 
volunteer fira department 8200 per fire 
call.

— approved General Telephone's 
request to bury a cable under a county 
road.

— approved expenses for Harris 
Russell, county veterans' services 
agent, to attend the state conference in 
Dallas October 19 through 21.

— appointed Judge Howard Stone 
and Commissioner Donald Sell as the 
co u n ty 's  representatives on the 
Ochiltree County Tax Appraisal board 
h r  the 1916 «88 term.

— authorized County Tax Assessor - 
Collector Ruby Lee to buy two new 
typewriters for the Ux office.

— after an executive session, the 
court asked Commissioner Myron 
McCartor to make up a job description 
for a supervisor for the county shop. 
The description will be used to 
advertise for applicanU for the new 
position. Commissioners believe a shop 
supervisor will hold down overtime 
expenses at the shop

— approved buying an eight - barrel 
oil rack for the shop at a cost of about 
81.900.

— agreed to folio,w a new numbering 
sy s te m  to In ven tory  p ro p e rty  
throughout the county.

-* granted permission to Perryton 
High School to hold the annual school 
bonfire just south of the old memorial 
building The court toM student council 
represenutive Don Schollenbarger that 
the permission was on the condition 
that the students will clean up the area 
alter the bonfire.

— and aMToved payment of 8I9U26 
in county bUis.

■HOUSTO 
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Sheriff Humpy, two deputies convicted
HOUSTON (AP) — The conviction of a former 

Teias sheriff and two of his deputies on charfes of 
violating the civil rights of )ail inmates by torturing 

to gain confessions is part of "onp big 
con sp iracy" in an east Tesas county, the 
prosecutor handling the case u y s .

James C. “ Humpy" Parker, 47. the former 
sheriff of San Jacinto County, and two deputies. 
John Glover, IS, and Carl Lee. U . were convicted 
Wednesday of conspiring to violate the rights of 
prisoners by subjecting them to water torture.
'The trio also was convicted by a jury of sis men 

and sis women on multiple charges of torturing 
inmates to deprive them of liberty without due 
process of law. Lee was acquitted on one of those 
charges.

Parker's guilty plea to similar charges earlier 
this year was rejrcted by a federal judge who 
believed sentencing in a plea bargaining 
arrangment was too lenient.

Among those charges were accusations that 
Barker took $90,000 in kickbacks from a bail 
bondsman and operated a "marijuana trap”  on 
U.S. Highway St. about 70 miles north of Houston.

In that trap, the governm ent contended 
niotorists. primarily young people and blacks, were 
searched without consent and equipment on their 
cars was altered to make it appear the original stop 
was valid.

*’l think you will find that's one big conspiracy," 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott Woodward said. "It 
would be improper for me to say who might be 
indicted. We have been investigating that

throughout and even in the course of this trial.”  
Additional indictmenU could come soon, he said.

On Wednesday, the Jury deliberated for about 
five hours before returning a verdict. The three 
defendants Wiowed no emotion as the court clerk 
read the verdict, although Glover's wife sobbed 
quietly.

The conspiracy conviction carries a maximum 
penalty of a $10,000 fine and 10 years in prison. Each 
of the other counts of which they were convicted — 
two for Parker and three each for Glover and Lee — 
could result in a year in prison and $1,000 fine.

None of the three defendants had any comment 
Bert Moser, Glover's attorney, said, “ I'm just very 
disappointed.”

Parlmr's wife pushed aside microphones as she 
and her husband Wllked to their car. "No, we will 
not talk," Parker's attorney, Thomas Taylor, 
snapped. Lee and his attorney, Roy Beene, went out 
a back door of the federal courthouse in Houston.

Woodward said if he were asked for a sentencing 
recommendation from U.S. District Judge James 
DeAnda, he would suggest the maximum penalty 
and request that each of the convicted men undergo 
psychiatric examinations.

“ I think what they did to people was inhuman and 
sadistic," Woodward said.

For Woodward. 94, trying his first case ever, 
victory was bittersweet.

“ I'm pleased we were able to convict," he said 
"But it's rather sobering that we have to admit that 
the guardians of the law have tortured people as 
la teaslS W "

Sentencing was set for Oct. 1$. The defendants 
remained free on $10,009 personal recognisance 
bond, although DeAnda ordered them to return to 
court today to review the bond and report to 
authorities for pre-aentencing investigations

The trial began Aug. 90 with four defendants. But 
on Tuesday. DeAnda granted a mistrial for Floyd 
Baker because his defense was damaging to the 
overall defense.

Baker will get a new trial Oct. 17. He was the lone 
defendant to acknowledge water torture of 
prisoners took place M the San Jacinto County Jail.

The government's presentation included victims, 
all with criminal histories, who told of incidents 
between 1970 and 1980 and described how they were 
handcuffed to a table or chair and their faces 
« -  apped tightly with a towel

According to the witnesses' descriptions, the 
prisoner's head then would be pulled back and 
M ter poured over the towel. The prisoner, faced 
with suffocation, would kick with his feet when he 
was willing to Ulk about alleged crimes. Two of the 
victims testified they wrongly confessed to crimes 
because of the torture.

Prosecutors, in closing argumenu Tuesday, said 
that while the victims of torture were not modal 
citizens, the defendants — not the victims — were 
on trial.

Defense attorneys repeated their arguments that 
the victims were interested in testifying only to 
gain parole or probation.

Teachers groups back taxes for education
•AUSTIN (API -  Texas 

teachers' organizations have 
offered to work for increased 
taxes in order to get teacher 
pay r a is e s  and oth er  
improvements in state public 
school education.

"Our membership is on 
record  as supporting a 
one-cent sales lax increase, 
which would net abou* $1.79 
billion over the biennium, and 
a nickel-a-gallon gasoline tax 
increase, which would raise 
about $996.4 million at the 
same tim e ,"  Sam Reed, 
president of the Association 
o f T e x a s  P ro fe ss io n a l 
Educators, told the Select 
C o m m itte e  on P u b l i c  
Education Wednesday.

John Cole, president of the 
T e x a s  F e d e r a t io n  o f 
T e a c h e r s ,  A F L -C I O , 
proposed a one-cent increase 
in the sta te  sa les  tax 
dedicated to public school 
lytucation to make up for a 
$ 100,000  h o m e s t e a d

e x e m p t io n  fo r  s in g le  
hom eow ners and a tax 
e x e m p t i o n  on  t h e i r  
automobiles. He said this 
would give an additional $261 
million for education.

Cole also said all of the 
p u b l i c  e d u c a t i o n  
improvements urged by TFT, 
in clu d in g  a 24 -percen t 
teachers pay raise, could be 
financed by raising Texas' 4.6 
percent oil production tax and 
7.S percent gas tax to 12.$ 
percent, which is the tax 
levied in Louisiana.

Betty Pyle, president of the 
Texas Classroom Teachers 
A s s o c ia t io n ,  s a id  her 
organization would “ support 
a tax increase to fund a 
substantial pay raise for 
beginning as well as career 
teachers.. Wearesupportive 
of any reasonable plan for 
generating the additional 
revenue necessary to fund a 
renewed com m itm ent to 
public education in this

sU te."
T he s t a t e 's  la r g e s t  

teachers' association, the 
T e x a s  S ta te  T e a ch e rs  
Association, did not appear 
before the panel, saying it 
had been granted a separate 
hearing date with committee 
members Sept. 21 in Dallas

The session with school 
teachers and administrators 
was another in a series of 
public hearings the select 
committee has held before 
making its recommendations 
to Gov. Mark White.

White has said he will 
c o n s i d e r  t h e  
recom m endations of the 
committee, and the support of 
its 22 members, in deciding 
when to  call a special 
legislative session to consider 
teachers pay raises and other 
public school improvements.

The committee has public 
hearings scheduled through 
Oct. 29

The Texas Federation of

‘Unknown’ throws in  hat
•AUSTIN (A P ) — Rob Mosbacher, a 

92-year-oid Houston resident who's never 
held elected office, says he's had more 
experience than any of the other announced 
candidates for John Tower's U.S. Senate 
seat.

Mosbacher announced his candidacy for 
the Republican nomination on Wednesday at 
a Capitol news conference. He acknowledged 
he's ' something of an unknown quantity," 
but said he could raise the $1 million to $2 
million needed for the race.

He said he is “ the Only candidate in this 
race with six years' experience with the 
United States Senate." That experience was 
gained as an aide to Sen. Howard Baker, 
R-Tenn.

“ I know the rules and traditions and 
secrets of success in that institution better 
than anyone else in this race.”  he said at a 
Capitol news conference. "I  know how to be 
an effective senator for Texas from my first 
day in office.”

Mosbacher is after the seat to be vacated 
by Republican Tower, who has decided not to 
seek re-election U.S. Rep Ron Paul. R-Lake 
Jackson, is the only other announced GOP 
contender, but U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm, 
R-Bryan, is expected to get in the fight.

M osbacher is an attorney and vice 
president of Mosbacher Production Co., an oil 
and gas drilling, exploration and production 
firm. He also serves as president of RAM 
Drilling Co.

Three indicted at Perryton
• PERRYTON - The Ochiltree County grand 

jury returned three indictments last week 
involving child abuse and indency with a 
child
‘ Mrs Venters Ramirez was indicted for 

injury to a child for an Aug. 21 incident in 
which her one-year-old daughter was 
critically injured

A n e ig h b o r  h eard  s c r e a m s  and 
investigated She rushed Mrs. Ramirez' 
diiughter to O chiltree County General 
Hos^tal emergency room The girl was 
traiurferred to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo, where she is still listed in critical 
condition with multiple broken bones, serious 
head injury and massive cuts and bruises 
’  Mrs. Ramirez, who claims she has spells, 

was arrested four days later She has been in 
Ochiltree County jail since in lieu of $2S,000 
bond

Jorge Mendez was indicted for injury to a 
child in an Aug. II incident involving the 
one-year-old daughter of a girlfriend. The girl 
w'as not critically injured. Mendez has been 
in jail in lieu of $1,000 bond. The grand jtry  
raised the bond to $10.000; Mendez is still 
being held in the jail.

Raul Rodriguez was indicted on a charge of 
indecency with a child. The indictment had 
previously been sealed Rodriguez was 
arrested Friday evening and then released 
after posting bond.

In other action, the grand jury indicted 
Ervin Lynn Wiison on a driving while 
intoxicated charge. He was freed on bond 

In district'court actionr John Paul Millett 
pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated. 
He was ^aced on two years probation and 
fined $900.

Marvin John Wrubel pleaded guilty to 
hindering secured creditors The district 
court deferred sentencing and placed him on 
five years probation The action came after 
Wrubel left the state with tools and 
equipment he had put up as collateral for a 
loan of $11,612.79 from First National Bank 
The bank claimed he left with the intention of 
hindering the enforcement of security. The 
court ordered Wrubel to pay restitution to the 
bank In 96 installments 

Wrubel was arrested in Billings, Mont., in 
August and returned to Perryton earlier this 
month He had been in jail in lieu of $10,000 
bond.
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Teachers, which is part of the 
A m erican  Federation of 
Teachers, said it has IS.OOO 
"ed u cation  w orkers”  as 
members.

June Karp of the TFT 
p r o p o se d  a ch a n g e  in 
certification of teachers to 
provide a full year for student 
teachers plus another two 
years of probation. It also 
would give master teachers 
certificates to those with two 
years' experience who pass a 
special examination.

She said there should be a 
reorganization of schools to 
provide a dean of student 
a ffa irs  and a business 
manager in place of the 
curren t p r in c ip a l, who 
handles both academic and

business tasks.
The TFT wants collective 

bargaining for teachers.
The T ex as Classroom  

T e a c h e r s ,  w ith  25,000 
members, opposes a merit 
pay system  along with 
collective bargaining.

"T he TCTA believes in 
long-term reform that will 
enable the public schools to 
adapt to the constantly 
changing needs '

S a lly  W ied em an n  o f 
Vernon, past president of the 
A s s o c ia t io n  o f  T e x a s  
P ro fess ion a l Educators, 
which includes about JS.OOO 
administrators and teachers, 
stressed the need for local 
c o n t r o l  in e d u c a t io n .

SHERIFF PARKER AWAITS VERDICT of the Federal building in downtown 
— Former San Jacinto County Sheriff Houston prior to announcemimt of a jury's 
James C. “ Humpy”  Parker and wife decision that Parker and two former 
Melba stand holding hands in the hallway deptuies were violating civil rights o f .

prisoners. (AP Laserphoto)

M attox calls news con ference
AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 

General Jim Mattox invited 
news reporters to a press 
conference today, two days 
after he was indicted by a 
Travis County grand jury, 
accused of threatening a law 
firm.

Mattox said Wednesday 
was “ business as usual" for 
him. and he brushed aside a 
s u g g e s t i o n  b y  s t a t e  
Re^blican Party Chairman 
George Strake that he should 
remove himself from office 
pending his trial

“ That's what you would 
think of a fellow  who's 
speaking for oil companies." 
Mattox said Wednesday. 
“ I'm not worried about it."

M a ttox  w as ch a rg e d  
Tuesday with threatening to 
block  governm ent bond 
packages handled by the 
A lbright & Jaworski law 
firm of Houston

The felony indictment, the 
first against a Texas attorney 
general while in office, says 
Mattox made the threat in 
hopes of getting a lawyer for 
the prestigious firm to stop 
trying to get a deposition 
from Mattox’s sister in a $I 67 
billion lawsuit with Mobil Oil 
Corp.

Mattox and Mobil are on 
opposing sides in the suit, and 
Mattox has accused Mobil of 
"leaking" adverse news tips 
to the press in an effort to 
discredit him

In New York. Mobil issued 
a statement denying it had 
anything whatsoever to do 
with the crim inal action 
against Mattox

“ For anyone to try to cast 
M ob il in th e  r o le  o f 
attempting to intimidate Mr 
Mattox because o f the state's 
participation in the civil case 
is simply w rong," Mobil 
spokesman John Flint said.

A pre-trial hearing in the 
criminal case against Mattox 
was set for Sept 22 before 
D i s t r i c t  J u d g e  M ace  
T h u rm a n . B ob  Jon es . 
M attox's personal lawyer, 
said he had not yet decided 
whether to press for a quick 
trial.

" T h e y  (th e  d is tr ic t  
attorney's office) have been 
doing the investigation, and 
we h a v e  not had the 
opportunity to get access to 
materials that have been 
p re se n te d .”  Jones said 
"Generally it takes time to 
acquire those materials. ”

Strake, who served as 
secretary of state under 
former Gov. Bill Clements 
and ran unsuccessfully for 
lieutenant governor last year, 
said in a news conference that 
M attox  shou ld  rem ov e  
himself from office "until he 
is either cleared or convicted 
of these charges To do 
otherwise would undermine 
public confidence."

T e x a s  D e m o c r a t i c  
Chairman Bob Slagle, who 
w a s  in  W a s h i n g t o n  
Wednesday, issued a brief 
written statement saying 
both he and Strake shinild 
"shut up

"This is a iegal question, 
not a political one." Slagle 
said "The best interests of 
the cause of justice are much

better served if Geroge 
Strake and Bob Slagel shut up 
and let the legal system 
operate.”

At least two other matters 
involving Mattox remained 
under Investigation, but 
Assistant District Attorney 
David Garza said it was 
"improbable”  that the same 
grand jury that indicted 
Mattox would take up the 
other matters The panel's 
term expires at the end of this 
month, and two new grand 
juries take over on Oct 3

The other investigations 
were prompted by articles in 
The Dallas Morning News, 
which reported that Mattox 
steered  a $1.3 m illion  
synthetic turf contract at a 
state university to a political 
su pporter.
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Protectionism rears its head agaii^
Well, they're at it again.
Protectioniat iotereits have scored one 

with the president’s approval of import 
protection for the domestic specialty steel 
industry. In a follow - up to the quota 
protection granted last summer to the basic 
steelntakers, he has authorised a mix of 
higher Uwiffs and import quotas to reduce 
the challenge in the home market from
European. Japanese. Canadian and other 
producers of the versatile alloys that find 
wide use in the aircraft and high - tech 
industries.

lt*6 clear enough what that means: He is 
still trying to preach what he clearly has 
chosep not to practice.

It was only in May, at the Williamsburg 
summit, that Ronald Reagan, along with the 
leaders of the sit other major industrial 
dem ocracies - every one of which is 
adversely affected by the new steel import 
restrictions - pledged himself “ to hsH 
protectionism and as recovery proceeds to 
reverse it by dismantling trade ba rriers"

industry complaints which were found to 
have some justification.

But justification or not. protectionism is 
still protection ism  with predictable 
consequences.

The real problem of the steel industry to 
not Europe'! export subsidies and Japan's 
cutthroat marketing. It is over • production. 
And it is worldwide.

the part of our trade partners. Either more 
dirty pool to get around It and or retaliation 
agahit American products entering their 
markets

They are also pretty good shots when it 
comes to scoring protectiorifRs points.

As an industry, specialty steel is not one of
your real giants. It represents about 10 

the

Edhorî
Walter Williams

He says the move is designed to “ facilitate 
the orderly adjustment of the industry”  - 
whatever that is supposed to mean • and is 
consistent with hto belief in "minimal 
g o v e r n m e n t  in t e r f e r e n c e  in the 
marketplace."

And only a bit earlier, in March, he was 
solemnly assuring West Coast audiences 
that protectionism is no cure for what ails 
American industry.

Yet here he now is. giving effect to a 
clearly protectionist measure, albeit on the 
recommendation of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission following a study of

.. In attempting to justify the presidential 
decision, WUliam E. Brock, U.S. Uade 
representative, said it was designed in part 
to address this very problem, reversing 
global trends toward excess capacity, 
subsidization and protection of home 
nurkets.

Maybe he really believes that. But the 
ultimate effect of the new American barrier 
to likely to be something very different on

percent of the value of total U.S. production 
and supports some 14,000 jobs in the old 
Great Lakes heavy industry heartland.

Btd protectihg it encourages efforts to try 
some of the same medicine on other 
patients. Such as autos.

Remember the recent cries of agony from 
that quarter? We've been hearing toss about 
foreign competitk» todely and more of the 
U.S. industry's turnaround and the Chrysler 
miracle. But nothing has been forgotten in 
Detroit.

Walter Williams, a black American, is an economist at 
G e o r g e  M a son  U n i v e r s i t y  w h o  w r i t e s  a 
nationally-distributed newspaper column he calls “ A 
Minority Report." But despite a prominent reputation in 
his profession and as an author. Williams will probably 
never be the featured speaker at an NAACP convention.
. That's because the views expressed in his column and 

other writings are totally o p p o ^  to those of the nation's 
more publiciied black representatives.

Williams preaches a free enterprise philosophy with a 
fervor not found amoung many national columnists.

For example, he writes things like “ Social justice is I 
I earn, you keep what you e a r n "  He says

government interference, not white racism , is mainlv 
responsible for the low econom ic status o f black
Americans and points out that minimum wage laws have 
priced many unskilled younger workers out of the job 
nuutet. He has written a book entitled “ Government 
A ^ in st Blacks.”
:  •Williams' favorite targets are white liberals and 
“ black leaders”  who push for m ore federal government 
ph)grams that ostensibly help the poor. He calls them 
''poverty pim ps," maintaining that they have a vested 
interest in keeping poor people poor so they can maintain 
t^ ir  status as “ spokesmen”  and “ lea d ers" You would 
not want to invite Walter Williams and the Rev Jesse 
Jackson to the same party.
• :The Pampa Nexvs will begin publishing Williams' 
dne-a-week column Sunday and it will appear on this 
page each Sunday thereafter
; Williams is one of several syndicated columnists The 
Pampa News is adding, or has already added recently, to 
jts editorial page OUiers include William Murchison, 
whose home base at the Dallas Morning News enables 
him to often add a Texas flavor to his columns, Warren 
Brookes, another economist who is well-known in his 
field, and Edwin Fuelner. chairman of the Heritage 
Foundation, a conservative “ think tank" based in the 
nation’s capital.

All these new writers are eloquent advocates of free 
en terprise  and strong opponents of expanding 
government We invite your attention to their columns on 
this page and trust that they will prove beneficial.

Today in History
By Hto AsMclated Presi

Today to Thursday« Sept. IS, the ZSIth day 
of 1983 There are 107 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Sept. 15, 1776, British forces occupied 

New York City during the American 
Revolution.

Onthtodate:
In 1777, Polish Count Casimir Pulaski was 

commissioned a major general in the 
American Revolutionary Army.

In 1789, the U.S. Department of Foreign 
Affairs changed its name to the State 
Department.

In 1935, the Nuremberg laws outlawed 
Jews and nude the Swastika the official flag 
of Germany.

And. in 1959, Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev arrived in Washington to begin 
a 13-day visit to the U.S.

Ten years ago: The widow of Chilean 
President Salvador Allende G ossens 
confirmed army and police reports that her 
husband had committed suicide after a coup 
that overthrew hto government.

Five years ago: Rhodesian Prime 
Minister Ian Smith called guerrilla leader 
Joshua Nkomo a “ monster”  for the murder 
of 10 plane crash survivors and ruled out 
further contact with him.

Thought for today: “ We must beware of 
trying to build a society in which nobody 
counts for anything e x ce^  a politician or an 
official.”  — Sir Winston Churchill, British 
statesman (1874-1985).

Paul Harvey V

Those guys really are different
Those guys really are different.
The Soviets are something else!
To shoot down an unarmed planeload of 

civilians to unthinkable to Americans Not to 
them.

Thoae guys really arc different.
Recently a chorus has approached a 

crescendo of demands that the U.S. and the 
U .S.S R. n e g o t ia te , a c c o m m o d a te , 
“ establish”  a dialogue. "

And if we don't something must be the 
matter with us.

The matter to not with us Those guys 
really are different.

The last thing Scoop Jackson tried to tell 
us before he d M  was what he tried to tell us

all hto public life - that those guys really are 
different

When Japanese patrol boats sought to 
search the crash area for possible survivors, 
they were turned back. Rescuers, mind you, 
were challenged by Soviet warships.

At the risk of themselves getting shot 
down, they turned back.

Those guys really are different
G u llib le  A m e rica n s  have blinded 

themselves to Poland's repression and 
Afghanistan's poison gas and to Siberian 
slave labor camps in an over - eagerness to 
disarm ourselves.

“ For what could we need nuclear 
weapons? The Soviets can't want w a r !" said 
those who equate them with us

But they are not like us.
Congressman Larry McDonald, who was

aboard Flight 007, all hto public life has been 
ell utrying to tell us.

And to hto credit. President Reagan, 
urging an ever - stronger defense, has been 
trying to tell us - that those guys really are 
different

It cost 209 lives - 51 of them Americans - 
for us to re - learn that.

but even Alan Cranston sees it now.
Jim Wright sees it now
Tip O'Neill sees it now.
T(ld Kennedy sees it now.
For an unarmed planeload of civilians to

airliner over the Sinai killing all 74 aboard.
In 1979, over what was then Rhodesia, 

guerrillas shot down a Rhodesian airliner, 
killing 38

And in the years before, an Israeli 
Constellation was shot down by Bulgarian 
fighter planes. A British airliner was shot 
down by the German Luftwaffe.

And who knows how many of the airliners 
which have apparently "exploded in flight" 
were sabotaged?

be shot out of the sky to not unprecedented.
doiIn 1973 Israeli jets shot down a Libyan

Acknowledging those only underscores 
this: Americans, in peace or war, just don' t 
do things like that.

Those guys really are different 
(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Murchison

Gershwins not dead as they seem
By WILLIAM MURCHISON

“ But, oh my dear - Our love is here to stay
- Together we're going a long way, long way
- In time the Rockies may tumble, GibraKer 
may crumble - They’re only made of clay - 
But our love to here to stay ”

So wrote the late Ira Gershwin in 1938 
Twenty years later, America was warbling 
magical lyrics such as “ Well, blessa mah 
soul, whatsa wrong with me? - Ah'm itchin' 
like a man on a fuzzy tree "

Things are doubtless even worse today:

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject 

of general interest? Then why not tell 
us. . .and our readers

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the 
edMor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly or type 
your letter and keep it in good taste and free 
trim libel. Try to limit your letter to one 
subject and S80 words. Siipi your name and 
rive your address and telephone number. 
Pleaae designrie if you do not wish your 
name used.

As with every artkle that appears in The 
Pampa News, totters for publication are 
subject te editing for tongth, clarity, 
frammar, spelling, punctuation and good 
laalc. We do not publistaed duplicaled or 
anonymous letters.

When yours is finisbed, mail H to:

Though I'm not sure how one knows for sure, 
inasmuch as New Wave music commonly 
overwhelnls New Wave lyrics.

Ira Gershwin lingered on into the early 
1980s, ill and superannuated: a man of the 
past, as brother George probably would 
have been, too, had not died untimely in 
1837

The Gershwins might have been musical 
revolutionaries in their own day. (My dear, 
JAZZ!: It'll simply NEVER replace the 
ballad ) Yet. in the wider sense, they were of 
a piece with the culture they helped 
transform. They were shameless romantics. 
And as George Gobel used to observe, you 
don't hardly get that kind anymore. Not 
these days you don't

By contrast with what was to follow, the 
age of the Gershwins was smooth, silky.
fragrant, lighted by moonlight, or at least 
the'hope that moonlight would eventually
filter through the thickest clouds 

The G reat Coarsening had not yet 
occurred. That would com e in the post • war 
period • above all in the 70s • when an 
a d o le s c e n t  co u n ta rcu ltu re  e x a lte d  
communal rutting, and liberated women 
stopped shaving their legs.

A love song - which is what the Gershwins 
Bedaliaed in • requires love: a feeling that 
the'08s and 70s undertook to redefine. Love 
had once meant commKment and self • 
sacrifice. It cam e to mean a transitory and 
transferrable passion.

M a rria g e  b e ca m e  k a le id o s c o p ic ;

working to save or, failing that, t& terminate 
marriages that, in earlier days, would have 
lasted the prescribed lifetime.

“ Our love to here to stay "Ira Gershwin 
'  had proudly proclaimed. Forty years later, 

"stoy”  meant around 'til the attention 
started to wander. At which point all bets 
were off.

Ixwe - the old Gershwinian Embraceable 
You sort of sentiment • had become self - 
love; not exactly the same commodHy that 
formerly inspired songwrMors to rhyme 
" m o o n , "  " J u n e "  and " s p o o n . "  
EMBRACEABLE ME is the song ju t  
waiting to be written by some mirror • 
gazing pretender to the crown of the 
Gershwins.

Christopher Lasch a few years ago wrote 
of the “ culture of narcissism”  • the culture 
of endless seif • contemplatioa. The 
narcissistic culture is a fragmented culture, 
freed from the bonds of responsibility.

But freed to do what? For one thing, to kill

itself off. Because part of the Embraceable 
Me culture to the asserted • nay, the 
routinely asserted • right to abortion. A 
baby, to those who don't want babies, is an 
inconvenience: as the U.S. Supreme Court 
knows, even if God doesn't. That's how 
con stitu tion a l r ig h ts  g row  in the 
Embraceable me society: What I want to 
what I had better get I

Is there hope? There's always hope. For 
instance, the Gershwins may not be quite aa 
dead as they seem. A popular Broadway 
musical, MY ONE AND ONLY, enshrines 
the brothers' music; PORGY AND BESS • 
the great American opera - to being revived.

Well, then, that the Embraceable Me 
culture hasn’t completely trh im p M ? That 
love lives? That is reading a lot into songs; 
bid, lot's face R, better than almoet anything 
else, popular music bespeaks the popular 
mind. An age that esteems the Gershwins, 
even a tiny little bit, to an age worth working 
to save.

In this fontarc we excerpt material that has 

pagM la prevleas yearSf whether Item the
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years by termer editor aad paM M er R.C.

-Legacy-
every individual doesn't have an 
atoral right to do. That is. we believe M 
OMMnon rights that apply equally to all

Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 1181 

Pampa. Texas. 78689
Write today. Yon might feel better

conjunctions forming, splitting, reforming, 
splitting again. Diliv o r c c  becam e aa 
ihduatry, Hke rubber tires or sweater • 
knittiag: sw am u of lawyers, judges, court 
d c fts .  process servers, accountants, family 
counselors, priests, minieters. rabbis.

I know ef nobody who dosant esatend that 
they believe in a HmMad govem meat, bat 
when they are aakad to  define what they 
atosn by HmMed govenaaeat, very few ef 
them can défias R. ^

What The Paame News means by a
UmMod government Is, the govemmeat has 
a e m o ra li......................................I right to do anythiag that nach aad

And cerU In ly  If we believe t h a t '
government derives Rs just power from the
coaaent of the governed, then no individaal * 
hm a moral right to give another the 
aathorRy to do things that he has an ' 
individual has no moral right to do.

We believe the well • being of aU mankind' 
would be Improved U the government dM 
nothing that was not a common right that' 
belonged to an manktod.
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DRIED UP STOCK POND — This dried up stock pond is 
evidence of the drought that is plaguing West Texas. 
Rain has been avoiding West Texas for more than a year.

Two hurricanes sloshed their waters onto Texas last 
month, but not a drop fell in the western part of the state. 
(AP Laserphoto)
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DALLAS (AP) — A key figure in the government's case 
agalnat five men accused of conspiring to smuggle weapons to 

, Libya is believed to be in Jordan and not available to testify in 
their federal court trial, a federal agent has testified.

U,S. Customs special agent Luther McCrea of Dallas
• testified that the man previously known only as “ Mohammed" 

is a Jordanian named Mohammed El-Issa. who was paid a 
total of |2,S00 for his participating in a weapons “ sting“  
operation that resulted in the arrests of the five men.

• McCrea gave the testimony about the paid informant 
Wednesday in the trial of the five men charged with conspiring 
to export firearms, explosives and infrared equipment from 
the United States to Libya without a license from the U.S. State

‘ Department.
The agent testified that Mohammed was paid initially in 

increments ranging from $200 to $300, then was given a 
payment of $1,000 about four days before he left the country for 

' what was to have been only a few weeks in early July.
McCrea said the man has not been heard from since and 

attempts to reach him in Jordan have failed. He said his 
secretary received a long distance call from a foreign 
operator, but the call was not completed. He said he believed it

* was an attempt by Mohammed to reach federal authorities.
Hugh Briscoe, owner of HAK Oil Co. of Dallas; his former 

employee. Ed Fraser, Houston helicopter pilot Greg Zwarycz; 
and two former Harris County deputy constables. Tom

* Johnson and Mike Deans are being tried before U.S. District 
Judge Robert Hill.

Federal agents arrested the men at Love Field in a raid at a

Metro Airlines revenue down
HOUSTON (AP) — Revenues for Metro Airlines Inc. in the 

' first fiscal quarter of 1983 declined 11.9 percent from the same 
period last year largely because of a "recessionary slump in 
business-related air travel," the company said.

The airline, which serves 22 a irp i^ s in Texas, Oklahoma, 
■ Louisiana and Arkansas, reported Wednesday that passenger 

boardings were down 13.9 percent compared with the first 
quarter of fiscal 1982.

Metro recorded a net loss of $287,000 for the three months 
ended July 31. Last year in the same period the carrier earned 
$1.1 million.

"F isca l first quarter results were limited by the 
inaugurration of two new routes in June," said J.L. Seaborn, 
Metro's president and chief operating officer.

Seaborn said passenger b w d in g s  on the carrier “ should 
ktereaae" as air travelers become aware of the airline's 
service between Sugar Land and Intercontinental Airport and 

> between Lafayette and Dallas-Ft. Worth Airport.
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A flt fisr everyone in sisea X8-XL.

time when the agents claimed the men were loading the 
shipment.

John Shelton, a government informant, told Briscoe and 
Frasier that SiMiton had met Mohammed throAgh a Saudi 
Arabian contact and that he was a Middle East businessman. 
McCrea testified.

McRea said he instructed Mohammed to present himself to 
Briscoe and Frasier as a person who was in the arms business 
for the first time, not to suggest anything illegal and merely 
ask for information about anything the men had available for 
sale.

- He also said he instructed Mohammed to mention that the 
equipment was being purchased for shipment to Libya.
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WORLD CLASS POKER — Tom M cEvoy, in cowboy 
gear, and Michael Anderson of London, wearing glasses 
at right, battle it out for the $43,875 first prize durii^ 
Thursday’ s final round o f p lay in the Dublin 
International Poker Tournament in Dublin, Ireland.

E conom ic uncertainty can grow
By JOHN C U N N irr 
AP Bh Iw m  Analyst

NEW YORK (AP( — Although they are agreed that the 
direction of interest rates can steer the economy, nobody 
seems sble to come up with a convincing scenario, and without 
it. economic uncertainty could grow like an infection.

The confusion couid extehd to the president's advisers.
On September •, Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 

complained in a speech that financial institutions were 
keeping interest rates higher than they need be. He said this 
week at a meeting of the Chemical Manufacturers Association 
in Washington that inflation has fallen and suggested strongly 
that interest rates should fall too.

Regan said at a news conference here that in his view 
interest rates will indeed be lower by the end of the year, 
assuming the Federal Reserve Board doesn’t make any 
drastic policy changes.

But shorUy before Regan made his forecast, a top 
administration economist. William A. Niskanen Jr., expressed 
his reservations about the likelihood of a rate decline in a 
speech to the American Club in Copenhagen. Denmark.

Niskanen, a member of the President’s Council of Economic 
Advisers, conceded in his address that, yes. rates could fall by 
next year, but he also worried about the possibility of them 
rising too.

W hite house m ixes ethnic groups
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 

sounded like a good idea at 
the Ume: a White House 
always conscious about Hs 
support among ethnic groups 
honoring Colum bus and 
listing his colleagues in the 
"quest for knowledge”

But in so doing, the White 
House mixed up its ethnic 
g r o u p s ,  s n e a k i n g  in 
C o p e r n ic u s ,  the e a r ly  
scientist and pride of Poland.

In the formal proclamation 
signed by the president, 
dnignating Monday. Oct. 10 
as C olum bu s D ay. the 
president saluted the "bold 
and adventurous navigator 
who left Europe in 1402 in 
search of new lands and first 
recorded the sighting of the 
North American continent”  

"He represents a spirit, the 
spirit of the Renaissance 
which contributed to the 
development of America”  
Reagan’s statement said It 
added "Along with Galileo, 
C opern icu s , and others, 
Columbus symbolizes a quest 
for knowledge, a willingness 
and fortitude to go beyond 
what is accepted as truth in 
the name of progress ”

O n e  W h i t e  H o u s e  
proclam ation writer said 
there was no attempt to 
‘ ‘ Ita lia n ize”  Copernicus 
Rather, she said, he was 
included to complete a list of

explorers of the world and its 
knowledge.

U m  présidant, touUng as he

often does the role that 
private industry and business 
can play on a voluntary basis 
In helping disadvantaged

people, was calling attention 
last week to a campaign to 
attack  adu lt fu nction al 
iiutaracy.

Pizza ion

99' PIZZA.
Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of 
toppings for 99*. Present this coupon 
with guest check. Not valid with any 
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$S.OO or $2.00 off.
Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium size pizza, any style and as 
many toppings as you want. Pment 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid urith any oth « offer.
Kxpiratisn; 9-2MI “ PD”

'•m
I ! S t z z a i n i i l j

Por pizza o « l  Wa Piata InaT 5  ■  m m »  Por pizza out M’s PizzaPor pizza I

2131 Perryton Parkway 
665-8491

The show will go  on  at Beeville
BEEVILLE. Teias (AP) -  

The show will go on, although 
not ciaetly the way it was 
plaiHwd, as a Mestcaa eircus 
pofbnns at this South T e u s  
town this weekend

The Suarez Brothers Circus 
had been been stranded here 
for lack of money to pay for 
Texas license plates and 
vehicle regiatratioas.

The Mtow, traveling from 
F lo r id a  to M on terrey . 
Mexico, had bean stopped by 
Texas D m rtm en t of Public 
Safety offleers when it w u  
noted that cirucs vehicles had 
Mexican license plates and 
reMstration papers.

Cireus owner Raul Suarez 
sa id  Wednesday he has 
contracted for use o f the Bee 
County Coliseum for shows 
F r id a y , S a tu rd a y  and 
Sunday. He said he has 
ten ta tive  plans to g ive 
perform an ces at nearby 
Sinton next Tuesday and

Wednesday and at Corpus 
Christ! later in the week. *

The troupe — including M 
men, women and children,, 
three elephants. 10 lions, five 
horses and 10 dogs »  has 
been  h e re  s in c e  la st 
Ihursday.

T h e  c i r c u s '  e i g h t  
sem i-trailer trucks were 
slopped outside of Beeville by 
slate troopers. The trucks 
were impounded and were not 
authorised to leave the 
ooliaeum grounds until $1,000 
was paid for license plates on 
Monday.

Suarez, who also had to pay 
$044 in fines for eight drivers 
who did not have proper 
licen ses , estim a ted  the 
unexpected stay has cost him 
about $100,000, including the 
loss ot revenue from the 
scheduled Monterrey show#.

“ If we were across the 
border (in Mexico) it would 
be cheaper to feed the 
animals because the food 
costs le n  over Ihere,”  he 
said. "The lions eat three 
chickens a day and we also 
need at least five bales of hay 
for the animals each day,.’ ’

Suarez said.
The publidly Us group has 

received during their stay ^
h e re  m a y  h e lp  brin  
customers to the week 
dwws, Suarez said

in g* 
:snd ,

“ I would be foolish to i
that the publicity will
help." he said. “ I don’t tU nkl;- 
will recover all the money
have lost because Americana: 
aren’t big fans of circuses like : 
Mexicans”

Suarez then solved thè: 
problem  by renting tba :̂ 
coliseum grounds for the; 
weekend shows.'

McEvoy won the tournament after completing a 13 hour 
and five minute final game to take it with a pair o f fours. 
The total prize monies, $77,220. make the tournament the 
largest in the world outside the United States. (AP 
Laserphoto)

liiicertainty of such dimensions, both borrower and lender 
will tell you, may be as potent as a totally negative forecast, 
since neither borrower nor lender likes to commit himself to so 
foggy a future.

Albert Wojnilower of First Boston Corp., an investment 
banking firm, believes rates already have begun moving up 
and will continue to do so during the recovery. But few other 
economists at big-money institutions, such as insurance firms, 
have given sharp, unhedged views one way or another.

Meanwhile, the big federal budget deficit looms over all. 
While the Reagan administration seems to have forgotten 
about it for the time being, a lot of bankers have not.

William Kennedy, American Bankers Association president, 
challenged Secretary Regan’s Sept. 8 statements that 
suggested rates were unusually high because bankers 
arbitrarily were keeping them there.

In a speech to bankers at Hot Springs. Ark., Kennedy said 
Regan’s claims about interest rates “ just don't make sense," 
and he accused Regan of sending up "another smokescreen to 
try to hide the deficit”

He declared that a direct correlation exists between federal 
(Micits and interest rates, and he went on to blame the 
administration’s handling of the deficits, and the resulting 
borrowing by government, as the real culprits.
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PREACHER DEPUTY — Medina County Deputy Sheriff 
‘ R ichard Hagood stands beside his patrol car in 

Castroville. Hagood has alternated between being a

lawman and a preacher and says the experience has 
helped him com fort cr im e victims better. (AP 
Laserphoto) -

Deputy draws on background 
as minister to console victims

CASTROVILLE. Texas (AP) — Medina County Deputy
• Sheriff Richard Hagood. like any law enforcement officer, 

harbors little sympathy for criminals and says he doesn't 
heaitate to use the force necessary for an arrest.

But Hagood draws on his background as a former practicing
• preacher to fulfill a gentler role — using his Christian 

comiMsaion to comfort the oft-forgotten victim
Hagood has alternated the professions, finally leaving his 

pastor position at the Assembly of God in Mercedes. Texas, 
< several months ago to become a deputy sheriff in this rural 

community,
“ As a law enforcement officer, you eventually get hardened 

'  and cynical when you come into.contact with an innocent 
victim," he said. "But really, what you do with the victim is 
what decides if the job is really meaningful Tenderness is 
often the key "

Hagood, 32, is a licensed minister, not ordained, and has 
headed congregations in Mercedes and Broxw ville He spent 
seven years as a traffic investigator for thraouston Police 

. Department and later worked as a member of the Harlingen 
polioe force.

“ I k ^ t  switching back and forth from law enforcement to 
preaching, thinking it had to be all or nothing," he said "Now 

, I believe they can blend and support each other. They can 
complement each other, and I'm learning to reconcile them. ”

Mone^ wasn't a big factor — neither job pays that well, he 
said.

As a deputy in the Castroville area, about 25 miles west of 
. San Antonio. Hagood spends m oataf his time working routine 

theft cases or driving around the county delivering court 
papers

But, he said, he's thought about how he would react to a 
.  more dangerous situation.

D U l V L A O S s

CORONADO CENTER
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WEAR 
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Sale starts Thursday - Shop Thursday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
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Aquino story aids opposition press

"I 've  never had to fire my pistol — but I could ." he said 
"People say. You're a preacher You couldn't go out and kill 

someone ' Well, yes I could I wouldn't like it. But I could do it 
if I had to."

He also knows that word spreads fast about a newcomer in a 
quiet community such as Castroville — and that some 
troublemakers could get theovrong idea about the new deputy 

"They think as a minister I'm-g nice guy ." Hagood said, 
"but in an arrest, whatever force is needed. I'll use."

Hagood said he first felt the need to go beyond just recording 
impersonal facts for police reports after an elderly Houston 
man had a heart attack and died while driving to church. The 
man's family, he said, was distraught 

"1 wanted to do more than just sit there and investigate an 
accident." Hagood recalled, "but I hadn't worked this all out 
yet. I felt I had to remain detached, insulated I didn't do 
anything

"Now I definitely would do something." he said " I  can't tell 
you I'd quote Scripture, but I would at least try to express my 
sympathy I would do more than ask investigative questions" 

Both professions have a "correctional-type effect" on 
people's lives. Hagood said, and members of each "live in 
glass houses as far as the public is concern ed"

"That's really the goal, to balance the tw o." he said “ Both 
professions have an all-or-nothing attitude — especially that 
police officers have to be tough and macho. But that doesn't 
mean I have to feel that way, too

"M y experience as a law enforcement officer made me a 
better minister — Just as my experience as a minister has 
made me a better officer." he said "I really don't know if I'll 
always stick with law enforcement, but I feel I have something 
special to offer either way "

By DAVID BRISCOE 
Aaaaciated Prasa Writer

MANILA, Philippines (API — The assassination of Benigno 
Aquino his bolstend Manila's oppositioo press, which has 
gaiiied readership wKh its free-wheeling news reports and 
calumns on the slain opposition leader.

O itics charge that the cMv's three major daily newspapers. 
aU owned by interests close to President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos, have not covered in depth the asaaasiaation. the 
anti-government demonstrations which followed and the 
voluntary suspension of an investigation into the slaying by a 
government commission.

Aquino supporters have called for a boycott this week of the 
major dailies and accused them of letting the government 
control their coverage of the Aug. 21 slaying of Aquino as he 
returned from exile in the U niM  States and the subsequent 
kiliing of his alleged assassin at the Manila aiaport.

But with Aquino's nickname "N inoy" as the come-on, a 
group of weekly and bi-weekly tabloid newspapers and a 
.weekly magazine's special supplements have taken up the 
slack. They are selling briskly in the streets of Manila.

Newsboys dart among vehicles in jammed intersections and 
hang off Uie backs of Manila's colorful passenger "jeepneys" 
which display headlines that proclaim "Ninoy Shot by 
Soldiers," "CIA Murdered Ninoy Aquino,”  and “ Millions 
Mourn Aquino.”

Jose ^ g o s  Jr., editor of the twice-weekly Malaya, 
estimated that combined one-issue circulation of all the 
opposition publications approaches 700,M0, the total daily 
circulation of the major English language dailies.

Malaya, with most of its content appearing in English, has 
increased its circulation to 50,000 per iuue, said Burgos, but he 
declined to reveal exact figures

He said the eight-page tabloid is now being printed on three 
commercial presses while he fights in the Philippine Supreme 
Court for return of his own press which Marcos ordered 
padlocked last December.

“ If I could get back my press, we could go daily,”  said 
Burgoa

At the equivalent of U to IS U.S. cents each, the oppposition 
publications, which, according to Burgos, are now more 
commercial than political, sell for up to twice the price of the 
much larger dailies.

Burgos said he has trouble meeting requests of his news 
dealen for more copies.

Some dealers have been harassed by soldiers or police, he 
said, but he added that copies have not been confiscated and 
there has not been any attempt to stop his publishing since he 
and nine other writers for thie now-dirfunct We Forum were 
arrested in December and put on trial for subversion

f

Tit Forum, a tabloid, was the country's biggest opposition 
paper. Burgos and the other journalists were arrested on 
chvges of conspiring with Communist rebels to overthrow 
Marcos. i

Like Burgos, most of those arrested continue to write 
without further harassment Pew have tempered their 
criticism of Marcos and his government as weekly sessions of 
the trial continue

Eugenia Apostol, editor-publisher of Mr And Ms., which 
began seven years ago as a society magazine, has added 
several opposition columnists and has pledged to put out a 
aeries of special issues focusing on "justice and national 
reconciliation"

She said one special issue featuring crowd photographs and 
wire service articles about Aquino's funeral has sold nearly 
3M.000 copies, more than the daily circulation of any major 
Manila newspaper

Ms Apostol called her supplements "a  venue for those who 
find no room for their freedom-loving thoughts in other media 
and for the credible reportage of events that may happen in 
the Ninoy afterm ath"

Like Mr And Ms . several other pubiicatioas rely heavily on 
reprints of articles filed by foreign correspondenU frooi 
Manila. During eight years of martial law. some foreign 
journalists were expelled from Manila. But since it was lifted 
in INI, the government has no restrictions placed on 'the 
reporting of foreign writers.

The call for a boycott of major newspapers was prompted, 
supporters say, by several incidents including govemmont 
pressure on local reporters, especially the We Forum arrests.
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Dear Abby
Man's goodrwHl gesture 

could bequeath trouble
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I ain ■ bm iim siw n  with grown children 
and young greodchildien.

Recently I learned that my aon'a former girlfriend gave 
birth fb a child conceived while they were living together. 
Neither o f them haa mentioned thia to me, ao if  the child 
ia hia, apparently they have agreed not to acknowledge it  
I am quite certain that he ia not providing any financial 
aupport.

My eatate will not be large, but it aeenu only fair that 
thia new child, if  indeed it ia my grandchild, ahould ahare 
in. what there ia. Yet I cannot find out more without 
meddling in my adult aon'a affaira.

My attorney auggeata I leave my will aa it ia, providing 
in general terma for my children and grandchildren. But I 
fear my aon would face a meaay aituation ahould the child’a 
mother claim a ahare o f the eatate.

My aon would be furioua — and juatifiably so — were I 
to approach the girl to “ negotiate”  at thia time. If I quca- 
tioned him, he’d probably deny paternity and refuse to 
discuss it further.

I don’t want to be a meddler, but a grandchild is a 
grandchild. What do you think?

CONCERNED FATHER

D EAR CONCERNED: You com e acroas as a  kindly, 
generoua, farsighted man, but y o u 'll get n o  m edals 
fo r  m eddling, so  listen  to y ou r  attorney. Y our son is 
a big boy  n ow . Let him paddle h is ow n  canoe.

DEAR ABBY; I never thought I’d be writing to you, but 
I need help. I don’t know if there’s a word for what I have, 
but 1 have a fear of telephones.

In my job I have to use the phone a lot, and it’s making 
a nervous wreck of me. When I talk on the phone, my 
throat doses up, I run out o f breath and my voice changes. 
I can’t seem to get the words out. I have no trouble talking 

people in person, but when 1 talk on the phone, I fall

I Do other people have this problem? Or is it just me? If 
M have a solution, let’s hear it, please. Think up a name, 
ttt don’t uae mine.

PHONAPHOBIC

D E A R  PH ONAPH OBIC: Y ou  are  certa in ly  not 
a lone. M ake on e m ore phone call — to  som eone w ho 
practices beh av ior m od ification  therapy. I f  your 
physician can 't recom m end one, consult your local 

^ aenta l health facility .

> DEAR ABBY; I went on vacation for three weeks a 
couple o f  months ago and fell in love with a man in 
Portugal. It was love at first sight for both o f us. I’ve been 
in love before, Abby, but never like this.

The problem; We want to get married and he wants to 
live in the United States, but I need to find a job for him 
first 'There are no jobs here, and it’s worse in Portugal.

I love him ao much, Abby, I don’t know what to do. 
Please help me. If I don’t find a job for him, I will lose 
him!

IN LOVE AND CRYING

D E A R  CRYIN G: I ca n 't help you  find a Job for  
your new  lovS. But I cam g ive  you  som eth ing far 
aM>re valuabla — s o b m  advice: I f  you  wiH lose  this 
sum  anisas yon  And a  Job fo r  him, w hat you  think is 
‘ ‘ love”  is Just a summer rom ance.

G o  slow ly . I f  he ie unable to  com e h ere and find 
his o w n  Job, your m arriage doesn ’ t have a  chance.

CONFIDENTIAL I t )  ZELDA: T ry  sheep ’s milk. It’s 
w onderfol on ce  yon get ew es to  i t

DEAR ABBY: I see so many letters in your column Aom 
wives who complain because their husbands have retired 
and are now ’’underfoot"

Abby, retired husbands do not have to be “ underfoot" I 
know. Mine retired after 30 years, and we moved from a 
big dty  to a small town. I have my housework and he has 
his gardening and workshop. Whenever I need him for 
something, I call him with a loud bicycle horn and he 
comes running.

NO PROBLEMS IN TEXAS

P la n n in g  
eases travel

w ith  ch ild ren

Candy-coated advice for travelers
It has been my fate ia the 

last few years to travel a bit 
m ore  than u su a l. And 
o r d ia a r i ly  th e  t r a v e l  
aecessitates the aecd for 
overaight accommodatioas, 
uMch turn iq> la the form of 
aa ever • iacreaaiag variety of 
hotels and motels.

I have frequented many, 
from the ones were the 
cUenteie were so shady that 
the Gideon Bibles were 
chained to the wall, to those In 
which I slept suspended from 
the ceiling nature In order to 
a v o i d  m e a n i n g f u l  
conversations with resident 
roaches.

But there have been times 
when I have been lucky 
enough to put up a hotel 
where my chenille bathrobe 
was snickered at by the maid. 
It was in just such an 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  that  I 
happened to have the room 
adjoining my friend Woopsie 
and her husband Hank.

This p a rt icu la r  hotel 
f e a t u r e d  b e a u t i f u l l y

decorated room s, elegant 
cuisine (which I later found 
out maant good eats), and the 
delightful cuotem of sendteg 
around sweet little ladies who 
tetnad down the bad cavers 
fsr yon. la additioa to turning 
down the covers, the ladies 
M l a single rad rosebud and a

a w ok e  to find  h e rs e lf  
smeared with chocolate. She 
was horrified and determined 
to do something about tt. So 
with her best schoolgirl 

lanship she wrote a 
; latter to the maid, 
lo m e o n e ,”  W oopsie  

wrote,”  is not doing her Job.

I^ E cM A R B L E S
U S A  P A T M A Nf$ f

foil • wrapped choclate atop a 
neatly fluffed pillow. We’re 
ta lk i^  class here, folks.

Now I can smell chocolate 
the day before it’s made, so I 
found, and ate, my little 
goody right away. But poor 
W o o p s i e ,  a r o m a t i c  
newlywed, spied the rose and 
overlooked the chocolate, an 
event which led to disastrous 
results.

The next morning Woopsie

Obviously the previous tenant 
of my room was a chocolate 
freak who ate in bed and fell 
asleep before consuming the 
whole box of chocolates. And 
while I can understand this, I 
cannot overlook the fact that 
you failed to change the 
sheets, thereby making me 
the innocent victim of your 
slovenliness and in general a 
chocolate mess.

"Im agine m y shock at

being covered with cbocolme. 
eapeciaUy in front of my aew 
husband, who is still laughing 
at tMs very minute. It’s a 
good thing that somebody leA 
a tiny bar o f soap ia the 
shower, or you people would 
be facing a lawsuit In the very 
near future. See that you 
r e m e d y  th i s  s itu a tion  
immediately.”

1 don’t know how the staff 
reacted to Woopeie’s note of 
outrage, but for the rest of her 
stay mere were no chocolates 
left on her pillow, ao she felt 
ju stified  in holding her 
ground.

And I don’t know a good 
way to tell Whoopsie why she 
really got candy • coated, ao I 
think I’ll leave that job to 
Hank — should he ever stop 
laughing long enough to be 

ruble to talk.
You may write Lisa Patmaa, 
e>e Loose M arbles, P.O. 
Drawer 0 , MeLeaa, TNi7.

Lifestyles

Pampa’s
Fine Arts
sponsors
festival

fd

- M i

m .

f r i? .

P a m p a  F i n e  A r t s  
Association members are 
preparing for their 17th 
annual Arts and Crafts 
Festival scheduled Oct. • and 
Oct. • at M. K. Brown 
Auditorium here.

The show, featuring arts 
and crafts made by many 
local and area artists, will be 
free and open to the public.

Show hours are to be from 
10 a.m. to • p.m., October I. 
On Oct. 9, the show is to open 
at 12 noon until S p.m. A 
specia l m em bers • only 
preview is scheduled at 9 
am. ,  Oct. 9.

In the photo at left Pampa 
Fine Arts members, Evelyn 
Epps, right, and Betty Bailey 
display the oil painting 
“ Autumn Morning’ ’ by Len 
S lesick , local television 
p e r s o n a l i t y  a n d  an  
acknowledged artist. Slesick 
is to be the featured artitt at 
the exhibition. He donated 
“ Autumn Morning”  to the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 
to be given away at the Arts 
and Crafts Festival.

3 D ,

PR ICE! 
R E B A TE  

.Y O U  P A Y

Get a $30 rebate when you buy an 
0<Jyssey2 System. Get a rebate form from 
the disf^ay in your store and send, along 
with proof of purdias^ to Odyssey. Youf get 
a check for in the mail.
And A $20 Rebate When Vbu Buy A 
Vbice Module.
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Library officials announce

Y O U R  EXCUJSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cvylw 665-23S3

LOW REY M USIC  
CEN TER

Hawkins TV A Musk Center
Co ro nado  Center 669-3121 or 00 

rtgM

new winter hours, books
Lovett Memorial Library has a new winter schedule and a 

large group of new children’s books, announced librarian Dan 
Snider this week.

The library is now open from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. on Monday 
and Thursday, from 9 a m. until S;30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Friday and from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. on 
Saturday.

A gift from Getty Oil Company in Pampa led to the library 
acquiring 92 new books for children. Non • fiction books in the 
gr<wp cover a broad range of subjects including science, 
mathematics, religion, biology, government, space and 
economics

Several volumes of ficition and a science series written in 
Spanish is represented in this col lection.

Lovett Memorial also recently expanded its rotating 
McNaughton Collection which makes the latest titles in adult 
fiction and non fiction available to library patrons.

INTRODUCING 
OUR EXCLUSIVE

JEWELRY COLLECTION

AH In lovelv 14Kt. Gold and Genuine Stones.

DENVER, Colo (API -  
Don’t let the prospect of 
travel ing with children 
overwhelm you. advises 
Karen Hagaman of the 
Samsonite Traveler Advisory 
Service, who Is a parent 
herself

Try to keep take - along 
toys to a minimum, but you 
may want to pack that one 
favorite stuffed animal that 
your youngster must have In 
order to fall asleep, she 
suggests

"Timing can be critical.”  
she points out. ” If you've got 
a p i m  or a train to catch, 
allow enough time to arrive at 
(he airport or station, check 
your bags and sec that 
children use restrooms before 
boarding

If you’re traveling with a 
baby on a particularly long 
trip, Ms Hagaman offers 
these Ups:

—Pack a tote or carry • on 
bH  with plenty of diapers, 
premoistened towels and 
perhaps a colorful picture 
book to amuse your child.

—If your child likes juice, 
bring som e in the new 
a s e e ^  boxas, which take up

p a m p a  m a l l

FALL in LOVE with

U LTRA SU ED E
September 1 2 ^  thru 21 st Only

10 Day Pre-Season U LTRA SU ED E SALE^

Colors; Navy 
Red 
Ted 
Brown

Stjdes^&^Priws

Vi

BLAZERS $360 ................* 2 6 9

SKIRTS $200 . . .  .......... * 1 4 9

JUMPERS $330 . .  ............* 2 4 9

SUITS $500 ................* 3 9 9

C O A T S  $ 5 00 ..................* 3 9 9

■v;

MBOi

>160
9325

>196

>236 >126 » 7 6

>296 >275

kUSSUSA* i$ ê /W fiiltmd tnOmnarii tn d  mark o f M iu UnlvÊTit. he.

G o f ^ %

ntrtmrg
B’t

IN ST A N T
C R F D IT

AN> H: IV.IT ivjsu
V ' W Si W P H M‘ PH>n HU'iRJ

j Hk’ "I* jn ( hj'k'* f*Uin »tJI' - I

the child ■ bottle

¡w M e tre  ^a!rd*Ta!nÌmiM

We itave comhirwd our ULTRASUEDE 
collection fron, o l  HoMywood toco dorw 

to after you the beet eelection
Ol iW Seoeon SAVINGS!

IN P A M P A -S M O ^  AT OOADON’S: Pampa MaH, 2546 
Perryton Street • A ho in Weetyaie M el. A m arlo, South Plains 
Mai, Lubbock, artd throughout Taxaa • Shop Gordon's Coast to 
Coast.

^ û m p o  M o li*
Mrs: 10 to 9, Mon. - Sot. ____^

CHARGES; V h», MaateiCord, Amarieon Express, Moiywood Otorga
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IN 1N7, ■ Heine Ctotie T n  Betl CMffwed W m u  
AwaH WM g ivn  te lUeeaMry Bewe Stack, mrtrl n 4  
wife d  HeUyweaA star Rakert Stack. Nele Ike Uta c n -  
tary pile el ceric, meek were derieg Ike decade after 
Jac^aeliae Keae edy’t example;

Fashion
Makeup creators 
■ design fall face

\ llie  rise and fall of hair designers in 25 years
\ NEW YORK (NEAI -  For 
Ite ISta amilverBary of their 
IQ Best Coiffured Women 
swards, Helene Curtis has 
put out a review book 
dstalMin all the chanfes in 
hair ityMi« since INI.

Yet overall. It’s hard to

NEW YORK (NEA) -
• Makeup creators watch 

trends Just as carefully as do 
fashion designers. Both 
colors and the way makeup is

'  used must harmonise with the 
season's fashions.

. When the influences are as 
varied as nostalgia for past 
decades and the proletarian 
look of futuristic dnigners. a

. makeup creator ends up with 
more than one look. The fall 
colors include a range of rich 
berry tones and a group of

• earth • tone neutrals. A gloss 
of sophistication is added to 
everything by using a 
pearliaed or gold tint.

• Hie pearliaed glint is for 
the berry tones, to mist them. 
A touch of gold brightens the 
earth tones. Complexion 
makeup returns to the “ matte

ining a definitely ,| 
delicately tintedm  • shiny.

Kin. The recent “ natural,”  
or country girl look won't be 

.  right, not even for the new

Japanese layering, which 
nuy look as if you've flung it 
on , but which is carefully 
put into place, layer by layer.

M ore  w id e ly  w orn , 
especially by the many 
women now in business 
careers, will be the well - 
tailored bta soft costumes 
that require some attention to 
a makeup that is color • 
coordinated to clothes and is 
applied with subtlety. The 
berry collection is a good 
choice, defining but not 
overdoing eyes, lips and 
complexion.

The collection of earth 
tones will be right for sport 
and leisure clothes. With both 
groups goes liquid makeup, 
cooceali^ cream and soft - 
effect eyebrow pencils.

Aa for application here’s 
the cue: After you've done it 
all. take a tissue and blot over 
the whola makeup, for fall’s 
subtly defined look.

MoolgomeiyVIhid

Get hot water 
fast with our 
gas heater
109.99 Rag. 129.99

Sawn $20. Our 30 gnL natunl gan hnatnr
ia fiberc^asa insulated to  retain heat, 
gtaaa lined to  resist corrosion. Pilot 
has lo w  tenqierature vacation  setting. 
QOgidlon. reg. 149.99.........a ido 1 2 9 J 9

24 hour 
replaoemeiit

H your water heater 
springs a leak, call 
your nearby 
Montgomery ward 
store. We'll install 
an ew  water 
heater within 24 
hours (except on 
weekends and 
hohdaya).

(hscern any particular trend 
except from a careful look, 
even when hair was caMsJly 
short, to today's spiky 
"punk,”  cuts with all the ends 
sticking out

Parhsps the major trend in 
IS years has been the rise and

tall of Use hair stylist as 
“name”  designer. Today, for 
example, no Alexandre could 
pul Uie whole world into llth 
century curls, as that Paris 
styUatdidialMl 

Of course he had Uie help of 
Jacqueline Kennedy, whom

he coined on a state visit to 
Paris. The Marie Antoinette 
rage tasted for several years 
and Helped popularise 
hairpieces and wigs.

During that time, hair 
stylists were treated like 
fashion designers, expected

Fall hairstyles are neat and soft
CHICAGO (API — Simple, yet sopkisUcated, is the 

watchword of fashion this coming season, and trends in hair 
fashions will follow m M, predict the members of the Helene 
Qvtis Hairstylists AdviMry Board.

Fall styles will be rich in color, silhouettes sleek and sensible 
or sinuous and sexy, and the total effect will project a practical 
but glamorous femininity by day and a shtanmering elegance 
bynlght.

Mario Tricoci of Oakbrook, III., one of the II profettionals 
who make up the board, points out that versatile hairstyles 
which offsr different daytime and nighttime looks from one 
cut will be important.

Most fashionable heads this fall will be cleanly cut, neaUy 
styled and permed to add volume and soft waves.
'  “The hairstyling trend is towards glamorous simfriicity,'' 
says board member Darlene Hakola, PorUand, Ore. “ Fall 
styles are designed especially for protasional women who 
want and need to look good, but have minimal time to fuss with 
a complicated style. A geometric and asymmetric one-length 
bob seems to mesh well with these women’s personal and 
professional hairstyling needs. "

The popularity of “ new wave" music may continue with 
fervor, but the faddish “ punk”  hairstyle is losing its charm, 
observes Victor Figueroa. New York a ty . “ I see hair moving 
away from the faddish gelled and teased look for a new clean 
and refined feeling. Yet. I don’t think that look wiU die 
completely just yet,”  he added.

Gels, which give hair a sleek, wet look even when it’s dry, 
■re Will requested regularly in many Mions. But stylists are 
turning to foam-in conditioning “ mousses”  from Europe to 
escape from the stiff stickineu gels afford, board members 
report.

“ Gel styling is still fun when creating looks for the young, 
but I prefer a styling foam because it provides a softer look." 
n ys Doug Marvaldi, Winter Park. Fla. -

Will the new smoother, straighter looks affect the popularity 
of perms?

Not At all. declares Michael Swiger, Phoenix, Arit. For 
straight looks, perms will be needed to achieve volume and 
lift, and the various layered curly-top styles wont hold up to 
fall’s winds and weather without the auistance of this 
chemical process, he said.

“ Many of my clients want softness around the face, but a 
longer, more tailored look in the back.”  he explained. “ We’re 
perming just the front of the head to make this style more 
manageable and flexible easy to change from one look to 
another.”

Although some women still prefer a super - short cropped 
hairstyle, according to board member Jer^  Gordon. Chicago, 
women currently wearing this look might start growing it out 
by fall.

“ Hairstyles reflect what U being done in fashion," he 
pointed out. “ If the trend in clothes is toward softer, slraker, 
and longer lines, stylists will stay on top of the trends by 
offering clients cqmpisntentary lines for the hair.”

to couM up with new “ looks" 
to estabUsh their reputations. 
Around life, Vidal Sassoon 
frankly said that he worked to 
find his "geometric“  cut. or 
he wouldn’t make the pages 
of the fashion magatinw.

But when Hollywood’s 
George Masters came out 
with his “ be yourself”  
dictum, he helped end the 
stylist’s rsign. Now the hair 
stylist does what looks best on 
Uwebent-.^

For the' Helene Curtis 
award winners, this was 
always true, since they have 
been stars and socialites who 
wish to lead, not follow. Even

the shaggy look now 
’’punk”  turned up as early i 
IM7 on awardee 
Uggaras. TV’s Joyce 
(Throe’s Company) wore thé 
current spiky version two 
yean ago as a winner. Thé 
latest crop of awardeei
variM from the raued ioo| 
sported hy Linda G raf 
(Dallas) to the softly pouffaM

of Stephanie Powers 
(Hart to Hart).

Two things are 
noticeabie: Only 
long • haired star 
has besn best • coiffed; anfl 
the older the stars get, the 
shorter their hair becomm. •

PoUy*s Pointers
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — I have a lot of little tiny red ants in my 
kitchen and 1 can't seem to get rid of them. I've tried curry 
powder and ant traps, but neither seem to work. (k>t any 
suggestions? -  TONI

DEAR TONI — I had te get oat my list of ant remcdict (or 
my own use a couple of weeks ago when 1 bad a stream of 
tiny black aaU iavadiag my cata’ diaaer plate. I kept killiog 
the miaiatare beasts and cleaaiag the area, bat they coalia- 
aed to show ap the miaste the feliae dinner gong rang. I 
managed to find a crack in the floor that the ants were using 
as a coaveaient backdoor into my kitchen, so I poured white 
vinegar into the crack and pretty tboroaghly saturated the 
surrounding floor with the vinegar. (Make tare it won’t rain 
your floor, first, by doing a test in a hidden corner.) The cats 
haven’t bad any of these tiny gaests for diaaer since!

THE FALL face wiil he designed te go with clothes, 
says Alexandra de Markoff. The sail costume calK for 
their pearlixed berry tones, malte-finish complexion 
and suhllv accented eves.

Sp eed  Queen
ENCRQV SAVING
WASHER

• Uaos only 36.4 gallona of walor 
for maximum fill and 23 gallons 
minimum (ill «dion a$araWd in 
regular cycle. (TMWdmsaM« 
OuMfl UkomonM uM<t 0  O.E MM
gfOCtadUFBB )

• 3 Waah/Rinao lempomturo 
aoloclor lor energy economy.

• 2 wowr level selections lor 
proper lood sire saves energy.

• 3 automatic timer cyclao. Sol It 
and lorgel H.

• Can bo complololy serviced 
from the front

• 210* agitation stroke Is longest 
— goto clothos clean.

10-ywar limited transmission parts warranty!

00»399
WaKT WAMANm ■ '« « V I C ia N C i

lEAKER IMW
M  2006 - 2010

/■PP LIA N C E N. Hobart 
A69-370I

SUPREME FAN

$79«

ANTIQUE OR POLISHED 
BRASS
REVERSIBLE MOTOR 
3 SPEEDS
ONLY 7”  FROM CEILING 
TO BLADES

$ |9S

■üSrtT
Wad. - Sot.

Sola Ends Sot. Sopt. 17 
SANDErS SEWING CENTER

SINGER & BERNINA
SEWING CENTER

2 1 4 N .  Cuyler 665-2383

Utontgran^ lAfaid

SALE »188
COMMODORE 64 
HOME COMPUTER

T h e C om m od ore  64 has built-in  
64K m em ory so  y ou  can  d o  m ore  
o f  th e  th ings you  w a n t w ith  a 
h om e  com puter. Plus, y ou  g e t  
soph istica ted  features usually 
fou n d  on ly  in bu sin ess system s. 
See it n ow . Reg. 299.99 
C om m od ore  V IC -2 0 ,139.99, $88

■  4 programmable function keys 
let y o u  access  u p  to  8 o f  y o tu  
form ate or program s instantly

l4.Diepleye 40 columns by 2SUnee, 
16 tex t co lors , 64  PET g i ^ h i c s  
characters. H igh  reso lu tion  m o d e

■  PuB dee typewriter keyboerdfOT 
u n > *t and  low er  c a s e  letters

■  Built-In sound interface. Get 3 
in d ep en d en t v o ic e s  w ith  9 octa v es

8«v « no4RP MonlgoiiMry Wttd. Qtaig« It 3 wayHl T S I" A i k

Adwertiesd prices good in retaflstorss through Saturday, Odobert.l$$3.

Coronado Center S IT STORE AMD PRONI HUMBiam m ill
Open Monday - Friday 9:30 - 8:00 Satarday 9:30 • 0:00

6 0 9 -7 4 0 1
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

o
1 Kim )
S Notch 
t  Clpturc
12 Egyptian tun 

di*k
13 Contmant
14 Compatt 

point
15 Placa to tit
16 Sating
18 Hat Maiattyt 

thip (abbr I
19 Noun tuffII
20 InOafinitt ptf- 

tons
21 Organ for 

haaring
23 Part of tht lag 
26 Blond 
29 Urina duct
33 Sailing
34 Top
36 Sight organ
37 Jaius

46 Jaclua t 2nd 
hutband

47 Babylonian 
dotty

SO Intact tiaga
52Hortt|tl) '
S5 Can bt 

undarttood
SB Evaning in 

Italy
59 By way of
60 Part of a thoa
61 Cutlomar
62 Intacticida
63 Talk back
64 Euttanca 

(Lit)

Antwar to Prauiout Puttia

u u o
□ n o
□ n o
n n o

□ u u o  n n n  □coc:.i::] 
□ □ □ □  n a n o
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  n o R G

olla

DOWN

1 Poat Ogdan

monogram 
38 0‘ufftr t

bugaboo
39 Ointment
40 Name for a 

dog
42 Edges 
44 Tree dwelling

2 Newt article
3 Continual
4 Wiltan comb
5 CompTaint
6 Elba and 

Wight
7 Spy group 

(abbr I
8 Sunflower 

state (abbr )
9 German 

negative
10 Actress Baiter

11 Plaadt 
17 Pina fruit 
19 Sooner than 
22 Oklahoma

town
24 Bumps
25 Ratanimant
26 Actress Either
27 Safety agency 

(abbr)
28 Nostrils
30 Waepinest
31 Journey
32 Communists 
35 Calcium
38 Dead heat
39 Negative 

conjunction

41 Winter 
moisture 

43 Crone 
45 Says
47 Russian secret 

police
48 Novelist 

Bagnold
49 Canoe 
51 Horse

directives
53 Greek deity
54 Station (Fr)
56 Balaam's 

mount
57 Jungle snake
58 Petition

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18
■

20

21 22
■

23 24 25

28 27
■

29 30 31 32

33
■

35
■

36

37
■

38
■ ”

40 T r
■ 1

44
" ■ "

47 48 49
■ ■

50 51
■

53 54

55 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Your circle of social contacts 
wM be greatly expanded this 
coming year, but It will be wise 
not to become involved in com
mercial dealings with your new
found friends.
v m oo  (Aug. 23-»epl. 22) If 
you have fo make a choice 
today between associating with 
persons you like or those to 
whom you feel obligated, 
chooae the former Virgo pre- 
dictions tor the year ahead are 
now ready Romance career, 
hick, earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send $1 
to Astro-Qraph. Box 489, 
Radio Oty Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign Send an additional $2 tor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic compatibili
ties for all signs
LWNA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23)
Activltios which win please you 
today may not be equally 
appealing to your mate It 
would prove wise not to try to 
loist them upon him or her 
BCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) 
Take time to relax and enjoy 
life today, but don't do It to the 
extent where It may cause you 
to neglect responsibilities 
needing attention 
•AOITTAmUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Gams are likely to come to 
you today because you'll be 
both industrious and clever, 
although yielding to extrava
gant whims could diminish your 
profits
CAINMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Keep your emotions on an even 
keel today so that you don't

make sudden rjiooo swings 
which will cause others to feel 
uncomfortable
AOUAmuS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19)
People will do things lor you 
today just because you're you. 
If you decide to bring In outsid
ers. your benefactors may 
back off
PISCES (Fob. 2tMNarcti 20) In 
negotiations today, lay a solid 
foundation but don't attempt 
to dose the deal If you move 
too hastHy. you might jeopard
ize Its potential.
AMES (Blareb 21-AprH 19) To
achieve important objectives 
today, you may have to disen
gage yourself from associates 
who lack your ambition and 
drive.
TAURUS (Apr« 20-8lag 29)
You Should do rather wen In 
competitive situationa today, 
provided the game is more 
Important to you than the 
score. Ptay It loose.
OEIMM (Stoir 21-Jwie 20) 
Joint ventures hold promise tor 
you today, but there Is also a 
possibility of complications. 
Strtve to maintain harmony 
with thoae involved.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Unless you and your mate are 
In accord on major issues 
today, little of collective value 
win be achieved Each must 
have the other's full consent. 
UEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Left to 
your own devices, you have the 
ability today to add to your 
resources. However, negative 
companions may convince you 
not to try.
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Brewiers
■yBARRY WILNRR 

AP Sfartt Writer
• TIte Milwaukee Brewers 
SMired to the top of the 
American League last year 

I  « the strength of their hefty 
h itters . Now,  they are 

! phinuneting in the AL East 
because of a severe power 
ihortage

The Brewers, who came 
within one game of winning 
the 1N2 World Series, hit 216 
home runs last season while 
Isa4ing the league in runs and 
tetaf bases. But their vaunted 
ittack has sputtered in the 
second half (k the season — 
only 44 homers in 7t games — 
^ d . in the last week, they've 
scored a total of nine runs in 
seven games, the last six of 

lithey'

uffeiing from severe power shortage

which they've lost. 
‘ Milwaukee fell 4-1 to the 
N ew  Y o r k  Y a n k e e s  
Wednesday night and stands 
lOH games behind first-place 
Baltimore in the East. The 
Brewers’ pitching has been 
solid recently and their 
hurlers surrendered only 
seven runs in three games 
with New York, yet lost all 
three.

"G ood  pitching and no 
Atting," lamented Manager 
Itarvey Kuenn "It 's one 
repeat performance after the 
other. One wasted pitching 
effort after the other. We've 
iM hit so many nights in a 
row, it's tiresome. Maybe 
wf'retrying too hard

“ W e're running out of 
dH^matives. I've tried extra 
batting practice. I've tried no 
BP, I've tried shaking up the 
lineup. I've tried everything 
Pm open to suggestions"

Elsewhere in the AL. it 
Baltimore defeated Boston 
M . Detroit edged Cleveland 
S-0, Kansas City topped

California 1-6 in 14 innings. 
Mmnesota trimmed Chicago 
1-0. Texas downed Oakland 
4-2 and Toronto beat Seattle 
4-3

Ron Guidry  threw a 
five-hitter and Ken Griffey 
h o m e r e d  to p a c e  the 
YankM . Guidry is tied with 
Detroit's Jack Morris for the 
AL lead in complete games 
with 16 and has won six 
straight

' ■ I h a v e n ' t  b e e n  
overpowering.•' said Guidry, 
who credited his teammates 
iof his fine record. "They 
give me a chance to win and I 
give them a chance to win 
Most of the gam es I've 
pitched, we haven't been out 
of it at any time."

Ortelesl,Re4Ssx6
As if the Orioles didn't have 

enough going for them with 
an eight-game winning streak
— Baltimore has won 19 of its 
last 22 and has a S4-game 
lead over Detroit in the East
— they apparently have one 
of their former aces back on 
track.

Dennis Martinez hadn't 
started since Aug 6 or 
pitched in nearly a month. 
But he combined with Sammy 
Stewart for a six-hitter and 
Gary Roenicke smacked a 
two-run homer  to lead 
Baltimore.

Martinez entered the game 
with a 5.31 ERA In his 
previous 14 starts, he was 2-9 
with a 6 59 ERA

"I felt we needed to get him 
Out of the rotation quick." 
Said Altobelli. “ It seems like 
along time away."

"T his was my chance 
tonight to prove I can still do 
well," said Martinez.

As a team, the Orioles 
couldn 't do much better.

"We're just going out there 
loose every day and the runs 
*n  coming and the pitching 
is there and the defense is 
mostly there." said Eddie 
Murray. “ We're playing so 
good right now, everything is 
clicking.

"E very  night, we have 
pretty much a different hero 
and that's good It keeps 
pressure off guys knowing 
they don't have to do it every 
day. There's no reason for 
that eighth man not to knock 
in that winning run some 
night "

Twbisl.W hiteSox# 
M innesota rookie Tim 

Teufel, who was called up 
from Toledo on Sept 1. 
singled to -knock in the only 
run with none out and the 
bases loaded in the ninth The 
hit snapped a string of 17 
scoreless innings by White 
Sox hurler Britt Bums 

“ We were all guessing out 
there," said Teufel "They 
were trying to figure me out 
and I was trying to figure 
them out."

Tigers 5, Indians 6 
The tigers have won six 

straight but can't gain ground 
on the Orioles Glenn Abbott, 
acquired on waivers from 
Seattle on Aug 23. befuddled 
th e  I n d i a n s  with an 
assortm ent of o ffspeed  
p i t c h e s ,  t h r o w i n g  a 
four-hitter. Alan Trammell 
scored  three times for 
Detroit

"From the first time that I 
walked in here. I felt like I 
had a job to do." Abbott said 
"This is the kind of situation a 
p i t cher  d re am s  about ,  
especially coming from a 
team like Seattle Every 
gam e's a pressure game 
here."

Rnynls 1. Angeb 9
Pinch-hitter Don Slaugtat 

singled in Hal McRae, who 
had tripled with one out in the 
14th. To mm y  John, 40, 
blanked the Royals over the 
opening 13 innings in the 
longest outing of his 21-year 
career.

"After the 13th (Manager 
John I McNamara asked me if 
I'd had enough, and I had.”  
said John, who earlier thb 
season lost a 2-1, 12-inning 
decision to Oakland. “ I didn't 
have much left at the end. but 
my fastball was still moving. 
In fact. I don't think I threw a 
breaking ball from the ninth 
inning on."

Rangers 4, A’s 2
Charlie Hough saw his 

consecutive-scoreless inning 
streak end at 36. But Larry
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Longhorns’ Leidìng to miss Aubum game
AUSTIN, Texas lAP) -  

Senior mididle linebacker Jeff 
Lei ding has joined the list of 
Texas Longhorns who will be 
on the sideline Saturday when 
Mrd-ranked Texas opens the 
1913 football season against 
the fifth-ranked Auburn 
Tigers.

L e id in g  and startin g  
aiarterback Todd D o< ^  itill

not be able to play because of 
injuries

Texas coach Fred Akers 
said Wednesday that leiding. 
who cut his leg While riding 
an inner tube down the 
Guadalupe River near New 
Braunfels last weekend, will 
be out for a week to 10 days 
and >wij[l. miss the Auburn

Akers said Wednesday the 
cut became deeply infected 
and required minor surgery 

The-infection “ was pretty 
deep and they (doctors) had 
to enlarge the incision to get it 
all. It went very well, but Jeff 
will definitely miss the 
Auburn game. " Akers said 

Leiding will be replaced by 
Junior Tony Edwards, who

filled in for Leiding. who 
missed half of the 1962 season 
because of an injury, the 
coach said

Akers declined Wednesday 
to  n a m e  his  s tar t ing  
quarterback for Saturday's 
nationally televised game

It will either be senior Rick 
M c l v o r  or jun ior  Rob  
Moenchell. but Akers would

Bengals, Browns square o ff on television
CLEVELAND (AP)  -  

Tfiough their "runaway beer 
truck" has been suspended 
and their quarterback is 
lib rt in g , the Cincinnati  
Bengals always manage to 
flay inspired football against 
their upstate rival, says 
Cleveland Browns' Coach 
Sam Rutigliano 
.  The Bengals and Browns 
meet tonight in a nationally 
televised National Football 
League game

Cincinnati, whose starting 
fullback. Pete Johnson, was 
suspended for four games 
along with lineman Ross 
Browner because of alleged 
drug abuse, is winless after 
two games Cleveland is 1-1 

"We bring out the best in 
each other," Rutigliano said 
"We'll be fighting to stay in 

first place (in the American 
Conference Central Division) 
and the Bengals will be 
looking to get right back in

it "
The effect of Johnson 

a b s e n c e  was painful ly 
evident to the Bengals on 
Sunday, when they lost 10-6 to 
the Buffalo Bills Cincinnati 
was unable to score the 
go-ahead touchdown on four 
plays frominside the Buffalo 
5-yard line with less than 
three minutes to play.

"When you can't get four 
yards in four tries at that 
stage of the game, you don't

deserve to win." said Forrest 
Gregg, the former Cleveland 
c o a c h  w h o  d i r e c t e d  
Cincinnati to a Super Bowl 
appearance two years ago.

Rutigliano conceded that 
the Bengals are likely to play 
a different style of ball with 
Johnson sidelined, and he 
noted. "I f you check their 
history, they are a much 
better football team with 
Johnson, when he's running 
for 100 yards
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Ray 
"Boom Boom " Mancini will 
fight tonight in Madison 
Square Garden four days 
short of 36 years of the night 
his father. Lenny "Boom 
Boom" Mancini last fought 
there.

On Sept 19. 1947. Lenny 
Mancini.  then an aging 
m i d d l e w e i g h t ,  lost an 
eight-round decision to Rocky 
Castellani in a preliminary. 
He had been a highly-ranked 
lightweight contender in the 
early 1949s who had never 
gotten a title shot and whose 
career was interrupted by

World War II in which he was 
wounded

Lenny Mancini will be on 
hand when his 22-year-old son 
appears in the Garden in the 
main event as the World 
Boxing Association light 
champion defending the title 
against Orlando Romero, the 
WBA's t op- ranked,  but 
r e l a t i v e l y  u n k n o w n  
challenger from Peru.

“ My father hasn't been in 
the Garden since then (the 
Castellani fight)," said the 
champion "This will be an 
emotionai night for him ."

It will be Mancini's third

R io Grande backs win 
AP schoolboy honors

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer 

Freeie-frame photographs 
of Rio Grande City's Lee Vela 
running and Lee Vela passing 
would accurately depict last 
week's 45-0 victory over 
Sharyland High School.

When Vela was not rushing 
21 times for 213 yards and 
scoring touchdowns on runs 
of Mx and 21 yards, he was 
compicting'seven of 19 passes 
fbr 206 yards and two more 
scores on tosses of 24 and 54 
yards.

Vela accounted for 421 of 
the team's 526 total yards to 
earn mention in this week's 
Associated Press Schoolboy 
Football Honor RoU.

Rio Grande Ctty Coach 
Ramiro Villegas was not 
surprised  by V e la ’s 
performance, just gratefid.

"He's Just as good a 
running back as he Is a 
quarterback." Villegas said 

"He carried ns to the

district championahip as a 
junior and now he's a senior. 
We feel he’s one of the 
reasons for our success."

Milton Williams of Post and 
Van Alstyne’s Curtis 
Buckner, who each cracked 
the 209-yard rushing barrier 
and New Braunfels' David 
DeLemos, who scored four 
touchdowns, also earned 
mention. Buckner had the 
biggest rushing day of the 
trio, gainhig 229 y a ^  on II 
canios in a 244 victory over 
Cellaa. He had touchdown 
runs of 19 and 79 yards.

W i l l i a m s ,  a l - l .  
146pounder, ran 222 yards on 
29 c a r r ie s  Including 
touchdown runs of tf, 56 and 
29 yards in |S «-12 victery 
ovsr Amarillo River Road.

DeLemos rallied New 
Braunfels to a I9-99 victary 
over Seguin with 199 yards sn 
19 carries and tsnehdown 
runs of 19, 19, 21 and four 
yards in his seeaad varatty

PAMPA NIW5 Ihirttda«. Ul im -U

Ranger record

Parrish provided all the runs 
Hough  n e e d e d  with a 
three-run double and a solo 
homer.

“ Oh. I’ m certainly not 
going ° to shut out team's 
forever, that's for sure,”  said 
Hough. "Bid I enjoyed M. It 
was fun."

Blue Jays 4. Marlaert 3
Lloyd Moseby pinch-hit a 

double in a two-run seventh 
inning u  Toronto won its 
fourth in a row. Reliever 
Doyle Alexander allowed four 
hits over the final six innings 
to pick up his fourth straight 
victory.

In the ninth. Seattle's John 
Moses was thrown out at the 
plate by right fielder Jesse 
Barfield on Tony Bernazard't 
double for the final out.'

4I( Utt 
4M IT» 
4M II 
441 II 
4M M »

Pitcher Charlie Hough of the Texas 
Rangers pitches to an Oakland A's batter 
in the seventh inning during his 
record-setting 36th consecutive scoreless 
innings streak Wednesday night in Xhe

Oakland Coliseum. He surpassed Ranger 
pitcher Fergie Jenkins, who had held the 
team record of 29 scoreless innings. The" 
A’s scored in the eighth to stop Hough’s 
streak. (APLaserphoto)

Perryton’s 2-0 start 
credited to defense

not give his choioe.
“ Now, I didn't say that I 

didn't know who it's going to 
be." he said “ I'm just not 
going to announce it. I might 
ch an p  my mind once we get 
down there. And I assure you 
both will play and I have 
great confidence in both of 
them”

“ In the role he plays. I don't 
know anybody that's better. 
Plus, he's not a bad guy 
coming out of the backfield 
(as a receiver) If he catches 
a swing pass, it looks like a 
runaway beer truck”

But Rutigliano was not 
ready to write off the Bengals 
just yet

" 1̂ ' s  kidding snybody? 
They're a playoff-type team, 
period." he said

ByL.D. 8TRATE 
News Sports Writer

Big defensive plays have 
been instrumental in giving 
the Perryton Rangers a 2-9 
record going into Friday 
night's clash with Liberal. 
Kans.

Of course, head coach 
Robert Langford hopes the 
Rangers will continue to play 
clutch defense.

"W e’ve had a lot of yards 
gained against us in the first 
two gam es due to our 
inexperience, but we've got 
individuals who have come 
through defensively to cause 
a turnover or put the other 
team in the hole," Langford 
said

Perryton edged Borger, 
29-26. in the season opener as 
Randy Brown broke up a 
last-ditch Bulidog scoring 
threat.  Brown tipped a 
Borger pass on a fourth-down

play with less than two 
minutes to play to save the 
victory.

“ Last year we had an 
opportunity to beat Borger 
and we didn't, but this year 
we had the opportunity and 
we did. ”  Langford said.

Last Friday night the 
Rangers rolled past Dumas. 
224, despite giving up 219 
yards in total offense

“ We were 1-1 at this time 
last year  with a m ore 
experienced team, so it shows 
that the kids have been 
playing well , “  Langford 
added.

Senior running back Roger 
Bocox lights the fuse in 
Perryton's explosive offense, 
which has rolled up 659 yards 
in two games.

Bocox has already scored 
five touchdowns and rushed 
for 281 yards Playing in only 
seven games last season, the

6-1, 295-pounder ran for 850. 
yards

Looking ahead to Liberal. 
L an gford  sees a tough, 
unpredictable opponent.

- “ They're supposed to b e ! 
rebuilding this year, but ' 
Liberal always has tough- 
personnel." Langford said,- 
"They've got a real solid 
defense”

L ib era l .  1-9. dow ned  
Tucumcari, N.M., 64. a team 
that had won its first two 
games and had racked up 55 
points while holding the 
opposition scoreless 

' ' L i b e r a l  c o m p le t e ly  
dominated the g a m e , "  
Langford said. “ There should 
have been a three-touchdown 
difference in the game, but 
they hurt themselves, which 
isn't unusual in the first game 
of the season ”

Kickoff time is 8 p m. at 
Perryton

Area football standings

title defense and his first 
since Duk Koo Kim was 
knocked out in the 14th round 
and injured fatally last Nov 
12. He won a M-round nontitle 
fight on a decision over 
George Feeney Feb. 6 at 
Saint Vincent. Italy, and was 
set to defend the title against 
Kenny Bogner May 27. But 
the fight w u  canceled when 
Mancini broke a collarbone.

The 23-year-old Romero 
has a 394-1 record, but all of 
his fights have been in Peru 
and the overall caliber of his 
o p p o s i t i o n  s e e m s  
questionable.

District M A 
Dunbar 2-9-9; Estacado 

2-9-9; Level land 1-1-9, 
Brownfield 9 -1 4 , Borger 
62 4 . Canyon 6 2 4 . Dumas 
62 4 ; Pampa 69.

Last Week's Resolte 
Vernon 26, Borger 9; 

Lamesa 34. Brownfield 9, 
H ereford 33, Canyon 9, 
P erryton  22. Dumas 6; 
Muleshoe 14. Levelland 7; 
Dunbar  12. Snyder  6 : 
Estacado 21. Big Spring 14 

TWs Week’s Schedule 
Pampa, open date; Borger, 

open date; Levelland at Big 
Spring. 6 p.m.; Seminole at 
Brownfield,  7:30 p.m ; 
Dumas at Dalhart. 6 p.m.; 
Clovis at Canyon, 7:30 p.m.; 
LubHock E s t a c a d o  at 
Midland, 7:30p.m Thursday. 
Canutilh) at Lubbock Dunbar, 
7:30p.m. Saturday.

District 14A
Perryton 2 4 4 . Boys Ranch 

1-14; Spearman 1-14, River 
Road 6 2 4 ; Canadian 6 2 4 ; 
Dalhart 6 2 4

Last Week’s ResaMs 
Friona 20, Boys Ranch 0; 

Wellington 12, Canadian 11; 
Stratford 19, Dalhart 0; 
P erryton  22, Dumas 9; 
Speuman 21, Sanford-Fritch

17; Post 29. River Road 12 
This Week’s Schedale 

Liberal at Perryton. 6 p m. ; 
Canadian at Panhandle, 6 
p.m.;  Dimmitt at River 
Road. 6 p.m.; Spearman at 
Gruver, 9 p.m., Dumas at 
Dalhart, 6 p.m. here 

District 1-2A
Stratford 2-0-0; Gruver 

1-14, Stinnett 1-14; Sunray
1- 14 ; White Deer 1-1-0; 
Sanford-Fritch 6 2 4

Last Week's Rcsalts 
S p e a r m s n  2 1 . 

Sanford-Fritch 17; Guymon 
21. Gruver 7; Panhandle 17. 
Stinnett 0; Stratford 18. 
Dalhart 0; Sunray 29. Vega 7; 
White Deer 42. Phillips 7 

This Week's Schedale 
White Deer at Wheeler. 7 30 

p.m , Stinnett at Shamrock. 6 
p m . ;  Sanford-Fritch  at 
Memphis. 9 p.m.; Sunray at 
Clarendon. 6 p.m. ; Spearman 
at Gruver. 6 p.m.; ¿ratford . 
open date

District 2-2A
Clarendon 2-9-0; Panhandle

2- 0-0. Sha mrock  2-0-0, 
()uanah 1-14; Wellington 
1-14; Memphis 624 .

Last Week’s Results 
Clarendon 46, K reu  0; 

Childress 21. Memphis 7;

Freer dual performer Dana 
Holcoabe caught five países 
for Ml yards and TD catehes 
of M. N aad M yards sad 
added 19 tackles as a 
linebacker in a 164 victory 
over Bonavides.

la  ether oatstaadlag 
iadhridoal performaaces:

-  Tailback Donald 
FuBbrIght rushed 119 yards 
on 17 earriss te Mad Waea 
UnMeratty to a 254 Ttetory" 
over Fort Worth DMmeod 
HUI.

-  B1 Campo taUbeck Heath 
SheraiaH scored five  
louchdo(vnsonrunaof7B,l. I. 
1 and 7 yards an rente te a 
49-14 vtatisry ever Ironhaai. 
Shermaa fluMhad with 154 
yards rushing an 17carrMa.

-  Bishop ranatag bagk 
Rwhrick BtiUer scored five

nallified by a penaRy M a a-7 
victory ever Prenteat.

Gmtrell wins pigeon race
Top O’ Texas Racing hen, 1,409.221; 9. Marion

Pigeon Chib held its first 
race of the new season last 
'weekend at Plainview.

Jbn Cantrell's Blue Bar 
hen won the I06mile race 
wMh a Urne of 1.487 192 
y f ^  per minute.

Placiags are as follows :
1. Jim Cantrell, Blue Bar 

ben, 1,417.592; 2. A.P. 
Coombes, Red Check ben, 
1,449.992; 2. R.W.  
McPhillipa. Blue Check 
hen. 1,429.599; 4. R.W. 
McPhillipa. Blue Check 
cock, 1,422.141; 5. R.W. 
McPhillipa. Blue Check

Waldrop, Slate hen. 
I J55.292 ; 7. Lynn SUfford. 
Blue Cheek hen. 1.251 325; 
9. A.P. Coombes. Red 
Chock cock. IJ17.793; 9 
A.P. Coombes, Red Check 
hen, 1JI7.793; 19. Marion 
Waldrop, Dark Check cock,
1.217.299; 11. Lynn 
Stafford, Splash cock, 
1.195.991; 12 A P. 
Coombes. Blue Check cock, 
1.999.972; 13. Lynn 
Stafford, Blue Check cock, 
1.911.ni; 14. Jtan Cantrell. 
Bias Cheek hen, 987.290.

Dolphins to hold swim tryouts
Tryouts for the Pampa 

DolpMn swim dub M set for 
Sspt. 1649 at the Pampa 
Youth Canter.

Far more informatisa, 
contact' coach Shannon

MeLachlM at 999-2732 after 7 
pjn. weekdays, or Pampa 
boIpbM Swim Club prmliant

OMtU Pope at 9064919 after 
9:99pjB.wuehdays.

Panhandle 17, Stinnett 0; 
Quanah 7. Archer City 6; 
Shamrock 23. Wheeler 0; 
WeUington 12. Canadian 11. 

This Week's Schedule 
Canadian at Panhandle. 8 

p.m.; Quanah a( Paducah. 6 
p.m.; Sunray at Clarendon. 8 
p.m. ;  Sanford-Fritch  at 
Memphis. 8 p.m.; Stinnett at 
Shamrock. 8 p.m., Wellington 
at Childress. 8 p.m..

District 1-lA
McLean 1-04; Follett t-60; 

Groom 1-14; Wheeler 1-14; 
Booker 1-14; Claude 6 1 4 , 
Lefors624; f i l l ip s  6 2 4

Last Week's Results
Booker 14, Beaver 13; 

White Deer 42. Phillips 7; 
Fo l l e t t  30. Tyrone  9; 
Nazareth 35, Groom 0, 
Shamrock 23. Wheeler 0; 
Perryton JV 32. Lefors 7, 
Happy 20. Claude 14

"n is Week’s Schedule : 
Happy at Groom. 8 p.m.; 

White Deer ar Wheeler, 7:30 
p.m.; Lefors at Pampa JV, 
7:30 p.m.; McLean at Valley, 
6 p.m.; Follett at Texhoma, 6 
p.m.;  Shattuck. Okla. at 
Booker, 6 p.m.m; Motley Co. 
at Claude. 9 p.m.; Phillips, 
open date

Winners listed in 
golf tournament

Second and third-flight 
winners in the Pnmpa 
Women's Golf Association 
Toumamern were omitted in 
a recent story on the annual 
tournament held at the 
Pnmpa Country Club course.

Those winners are as 
follours:

Second Flight: I. Joyce 
Rasco; 2. Gall Curtis; 2. Vi 
Dunham, first low net 

Third F lirtt: I. Judy 
Simpeon; 2. Clara Graham; 
2. Kathy Crawford, first low 
net.

cupping Contest: 1. Sue
Winbom. two inches.

Putting Contest: I. Vi 
Dunham. 32.

Longest Drive: Champ. 
n gR -S ue Winbom; FMst 
nght-Margc Gipson; Second 
Flight-Vi Dunham; Third 
FMght landra Brenner.
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News in 
briefs

WASHINGTON (API ^  A 
I' nationwide competition that 

could eventuallv become tneia .s r c 'ï i 's ï î '  1 «
junior high students has been 
announced by government 
and private mduslry 

The new project, called 
MATHCOUNTS. will begin in 
44 states and the District of 
Columbia this month 

Education Secretary T.H 
Bell said Wednesday that 
seventh and eighth grade 
students in thousands of 
srhocis wilt participate in a 
senes of exercises designed 
to build math skills School 
teams will enter local and 
state c o m p e t i t i o n s  in 
(.'reparation for a national 
contest  to be held in 
t^ashington in May 1984

WASHINGTON (API -  
Martha A MeSteen has 
become the first woman 
n a m e d  a s  a c t i n g  
.ommissioner of the fl70 
billion old age and disability 
insurance program

Public Notices
N O TICE T O  BIDDERS

i ‘ f f'Ampti In4rpcn<ient School Dis 
If it Pampo Texob will rootivt Mtlod 
' m the School AdminiMration Of- 
' r  pAmp«. Texa* until 3 00 P M . S»p-
•»mtier 2h, 19H3 for 1904 Ptcli-i^
H U» »hall he iiddrt‘«aod to Paul E Boa
wpl'. I«^uiy Superintertöani. 321 Wewt 
.VtATt Stret-t Pampa. TexaN 79066
P''>tH>4sali* and xprctficationa may be 
■< t»rd from the Office of the Deputy 
jpt'rintendent. 321 Wept Aioert 

Pumpa. Texas 79065 
Hie* PrtinpM Independent School D ip- 
it .c* the r ight U> reject any or
j  .md ’lo wnive iormaliUep and
<4 ui .. tie«

" Paul E Boewell
'  (h‘puty Superintendent
, Pampa ISD

 ̂ .*♦» » September 16. 16, 19H.3

. N O TIC E TO  ALL 
PERSONS H AVIN G  CLAIMS 
AGAINST T H E  E S T A T E  OF 
VCARIE ORR GOODNIGHT, 

a D EC EA SED
Nutic^ la hereby given that original 
I wtef» TeetameMary for Iba Eatate of
Marj^ i>rr f Goodnight, Deceaicd^were>TT troodnigni, LieceawPi, were 

1 September 12.1963. tnCauat 
No 0190. pending in the C-ounty Court 
o' ‘ *>9) County, Texap. to Barbra A 
1/1« dpi^ht

fbuidtChariotte. Mecklenburg County.
.'wrtfCa ---------

Barbers A Goodnight
Sept

lOMimnUf 4M fttTU  IT

81 GRANO PRIX
JOJM eMiei ItNe p« w 

H't iee«»eeiy eie»
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Sel l ing Y ou r H ou se  

by

Joe
Fischer

THE WHOIE TEAM
When vou lut your property 
with a local rrar estate broker.
vou Kel even more than you 
bargained for
■'uppoie your broker in an inoe 
pendent*, with two or three 
ales iwople working in the of

fice (Ira  larger outfil. with four 
office' and dozens of agents 
Tlirough Multiple Listing Ser 
. u-es they re ALl. working lor 
ou

Multiple Listings means that 
)ur broker shares access to

¡iroperlv for sale with other real 
estate professional.s in the area 
Vou get the benefit of all the of- 
lire ' working to match your 
propertv wilhlhe needs of proa- 
pective'purchasers who nave 
rnmetotnrm Some areas have 
• ven computerized the listings 
-0 that, instead of leafing 
'hrough an MI.S hook the agent 
■an punch in 3 Bedroom. 2 

tvath sep dm room. IIM M ' 
iml get a readout of the proper 

that would till the bill; rr> uiai iiii sen»
:f two different agencies coop
erale in the sale of a property, 
thev generally share the com 
Divsion It costs the seller no 

•iiore UiT the extra servK-e 
ret on the team List with

2219 Perryton Pk
L

Public Notices
Bu«in«ss Oppor.

U A S i VOMI OWN

n o t k e t o u d o k m
The Pampa laifi.iaiial, StAasI Dia- 
pwt. P a a ^  TaaM will raeMvt aaaM 
bUt IB lha Admal Admiarntrahaw Of-
flaa:PaaBa,T9uawNilS<IOP.H.,8w- 
ItBbtrn, 1M3 im XEROX COPdoA 
BMaalmUhsadlnaaadlaPaU E  Baw
^ 1 . I W y  Aman at iaiial. 3S1 Waal 
Alhan Siraat. Aiwa. 1^«« 790M 
Propala la and apaciAcatnoa may it  
ainind frani Ihi Offlea aVtlw Dapnty 
SiipannUndint. 321 Waal AiSñrt 
Sliaat. Pampa, TVxaa 79046 
The Pampa Indapandant School Dia- 
tnet raaarvai Urn nghl u  rptict any or 
all bida and to woivo formolitioo and 
lochnicalitMs

Paul E. Baawall

HRST OASS a U R  
KMUMiRlV PAMRA O UR

land fbmiriNly 
lUtwrviawa.cnBfor

klimt ha anm rilDM d I
q w S iM ^ & R iS M
a ö n ä i iM r S lS M

nlory.
( M tn i far nart dataflt aa to ownan r iwMoaHto tamw of fhiaiictiig.

K76
Daputy SupanjiUodam 

Panma I.8.D.
Sapt U. 18. 1983

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pamiimpa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 20-1 p m., special tours by ap- 
pointmenl. ^
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museumhoursOa m toSp.m —

BUSINESS SERVICE

muaeumhounOa m toSp.m^mS- „  ®X"*"?****Î ^  .
days ^  M  p.m Sundays at Late m ¿ íS í ' ^*Th
Meredith AeuariurnjkwlLOU M8-2941 er RtodiM
MUSEUM: m t« i. Hours 1-8 p.m. " ---------------------------------------
Tuesday and Sunday, 19 a.m. to 8

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum houn 
9 a m. to 8:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-8 30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTOUNSON COUNTY

pm..Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS Co u n t y  m u se u m

PERSONAL

Supplies and deliveries 
Dorothy Vauÿin, 0^8117
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

I he nrAufenct and post office addrtM of 
• Ukh^Executrix m 7340 Kork liiand

TURNING FOINT • AA and Al Anon

"arolina 29210 
i hr Rextdrnl Agent fur »uch Executrix 

fxon K Lane, 1616 N Rusteil,
p R n ^ . Gra> County. Texai 79066 
A!l prraonx having claim« againat thi«
KstHie which 1« currently being ad 
mtnnitered are required to pretant 
thrnf within the time and in the man 
nrr vencnbed by law

this I2th dav of September.

OPEN DOOR AA meet! at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. I p.m Call 
66»>2791 orllB>ll04

Midnight 
15. 1963

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 812 S Cuyler 
l>oans. buy. sell and trade

Lost and Found

saawimui laa rasm st

WEEKLY SK CIAL
tfTt trae Pni
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OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notiorwl Gxnpony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally advertised 
bronds ot substontiol sav
ings to your customers 
This is for the fashion 
minded fjerson quolifed to 
own ond operote this high 
profit business.
$20,000 00 investment 
ifKludes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
froining, grond opening 
ond oir fore (1) person to 
corporate troining center.

FOft BROCHUPE ANO
information call collect

First W eek's Rent

T V 's — Stereos 

Fu rniture— Appliances 

N o  Credit Check

EASY TV RENTAL
113S. CMflar 6SS-7483

Snnlliiia X Snnilin 
The Placement Pe« 

Suite 103 Hiwhea Bldg. m¿
MUSEUM Borger Regular bourt 

• ■ “  reakdayse11 am. to4:)0p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. ^8 p.n. Sunday. 
P IO N ^ R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 8 p.m. weekdayi, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BUI Cox Maaonty 

forM S -nx90-3997 (

M9-2KI0

BOOKKKPINO X TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E KingsmUl 998-7701

Miami. Hours 1 to 8 p.m. Monday

MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS fcrry- 
ton. Monday thru Fnday, 10 a m. to 
8 30p m Weekends During Summer

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 990 1292

) p m Weekends During Summer 
nths: 1 30 p.m. - 8 p.m.

com er Nalda Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10,10x18. 19x20. lodo 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,
MfrOOH

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Call

For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 05fr9339
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nuth ■ Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
a0(L«0fr8424

slartlng'llie. dome 
White Deer, Texas

nt job  
Main

APPL. REPAIR
are now meeting al 727 W Browniiw 
Tuesday and Saturday, 9p.m. Phone 
668-I34S or 088-1399

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE CUSSES 
For the whole lamily 

Coronado Center S9S0444 > AUTO REPAIR

TUTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - M ad
vertised in September Cosmopolitan 
IS availsbie in Pampa area 
I084I9-3931.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cutiom Homas or Remodeling 

99M249

PAMPA LODGE No 996 A F AA.M 
Thursday 8 :3 ^  m Feed Past Mas
ters night, 1 X  p.m M.M Degree. 
^Iph Milliron, w M , PaulApple- 
ton. Secretary

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodeling 
Ardali Lslnœ 09-3140

PAMPA SHRINE Club - regular 
meeting, covered dish. 7:30 pm FYi-
day

LOST - TWO male Gray small 
Schnauaen, Red collar and Green 
lags If seen please call Daisy, 
OOS 2319 or 998-4112

J X K CONTRAaORS 
999-1949 999-1747

Additions, Rcmodelii^, 
Concrete-Paintiiw-Repairs

Miteni.

home raroodtUng and wnatnicUon. 
100 E Brown. iS-8493 or 998-4998.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
tiona, Patioa, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Conatructkin. Estimates. 
998-Ì489 or 999-1944

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-

i iMWiim  m  Fima it .

1176 CADILLAC
txwIN. Brtl MW 

BMIm Bm M
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fBHemul iM PBITIR ST.
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BAB AUTO
« « .F mIw

CARPENTRY PAINTING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

Nictoaiai Home Improvement Co.
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PaintiM 
Bed and tape, Spray Painling Free 
Eatimates James T Bolin, N8-2294.

MAINTENANCE MAN Wanted 
1991 W SomanriUe. 999-7141. TV-!

••We
HMTTt
iiaiwlt • Own

NuiPs Custom Woodwacking 
Yard bama, cabinats, rtenodeUbg. 
rspairi. 944 W. Fester. 9989UL

LVN S NEEDED for 
Prtniium wagn also PRN

I shift
>RN Apply in 

porson to Jeas Haniy, Director of 
NUiMs, Pampa Nuriiig Canter.

NOl
EASY TV RfNTAl

113 S. Ciiylar 99849

I ServiesfvYtWX MVvWXWMWHVfM 90evl
Additions, covered porefaes, gar- 
a jt e L ^ w ^ i^ tr im , ceiling tUe,

DITCHING
DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machiiie fits through 39 inn f i t .

: PURCHASE 
M R$X SHAKiS
’ Interest Contact

laod jluuc Sw, Baprh, Brittania, 
CMvin Ktoin, Oomw Pacific. Evan 
Ptoone. Habrdaahary, Haaithtex, 
300 othm. |7.9l9.to 04,900. inven
tory airfare, training, fixtures, 

opening Etc. Mr. LouÿUin,

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
com er Nalda Street and Borger

ADOmONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gteie Bresce. t i ñ i n

G U N N  MAXEY
Buikting • Remodeling. 998-3443 DITCHING, 4 ineh to 10 inch wide. 

Harold BMon, 998-8992.

FRGaSS MAH AT H09IIEI $7S.OO 
EER HUNORiDI NG EXFERIiNCI. 
PART GR PUU TIMi. START IM- 
MEMATÜY. OETAHS • SEND SHE 
ADDRESSED STAMKD ENVHOEE 
TG C.B.I., • 6E7, E.G. EOX 4S, 
STUAET, EL, 3349S.

PORTABLE DlSHWA8i«R. Good 
O onditior^l I9949H aflarr  I  p.m.

FOR SALE - Salid dark wood bunk 
bads 8SB.99 firm. Call 99M447 aliar 
ip.m .

BICYCLES

O y t  YOUROuii lean - Sportawaar, 
Infant - prstaan, Ladtea Apparel 
oomtaalian. aoeeaaories or Large

VEES« L  BROWN
Superior BuUdine 

Expert Remodeling 998-47S7
Plowing, Yard Work

GENERAL EUHDERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
1-tOd-B6t-331l 

or l-E0«-333-S0B8

CUSTOM U W N  SEEDINO

EOURtS MCYOSS 
Service and repaire on all branda of 
bteyite, ta.m. to9:S9a.m., Monday 
thru Saturday. 910 W. Xentuefcy.

Rotolilling, lawns prepared for you 
'  ’  Dump tnick, toader.to seed or sod.

NEED MATURE live-in, 3 days per 
week, in Pampa. 999-M73

box blade, leveHite, excavaiing, top 
................Banks. 9994119

ANTIQUES
soil. Kennm Bank DEPENDABLE HELP wanted.

MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Remod
eling, additions, roofing. Large or 
amdl. Call 998-1096 after 8:30 ^

HAUUNG - MOWING - Edging - AF 
leys - air conditioner service -Tence 

lir - odd jobs - trees trimmed.

Weekend Shift, 3^40 hours. Call 
---------- • ■ M m698-4163, aak for .

ANTiK-1-I^: Oak Fiaiiiturc. De- 
presaion glass, collectablas. Open by 
appointment. M9 2311.

repair - 
99MCS3.

AVON. NOT PART-TIME 
ANYTIME.

Set your own hours. Call 6684807.
MISCELLANEOUS

CARPET SERVICE Plumbing & Heating MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

1429 N Hobart -4Í84n2 
Terry Alien-Owner

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUIIDEI'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
838 S Cuyler 998-3711

VERSIE L. Brown Construetton

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 998-9888 or 07  Aiuie.

„  ^ STORAGE

S S ¿ X ttíS b S ‘A .S Í,“ "
Covalfs Home Supply 

We're re^y jrhen yolero ready
1418 N. Banks 998-8981

Carpet Center 
310 W Foster 998-3179

EHEIES PLUMBING
Heating and air conditionuig. Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
988-5219

young company 
m the buIldinEcoiimiiction aiditetry,. 
will be interviewing prospective 
carpenters on Saturday October IS. 
lisffrom 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. at 7M 
S Gray and Thut. The persons hired 
will be dMandable, able to assume 
responsMities, capable of workina

lAY'S CAKE and Candy Decof. 
10:30 to 8 :0 , Tbuaday 12 to 

III W. FYmcís. 99B71U.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan abewl. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleanhig Service. 909-37SE.

BULURD PIUMBING SERVICE
with a good salary and good com
pany bteiefits.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion mil BBI Keel 99fr«797.

^P|iwbii^and Carjmjr^
Free Estimates Trees, Shrubs, Plants

CARPET LAYING - New or used 
Call 9893671. 988-8819 or 998-4830

SELF STORAGE units now availa- 
bje.. 10x0, 10x10, and t0x8. Call GENERAL SERVICE

GATTIS PLUMBING B HEATING 
1919 N Nelson - 8994290 

Complete Plumbing Service
ALL TYPES tree work, tojming,ALL TYPES tree work, tojming. 
trimming, removing Call Richara, 
0093400 w  0997879

Counter |mrt. Hospital and Swgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 

introents Only. Gene W. Lewis

Troo Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up You name it! Lota of refer
ences GE Stone. 9698008

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
928 Call 919019 or 9094297 Poals and Hat Tubs

WILL PAY Cash (or mortgages. 
(9MI 779018

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer deaning. 
Neal Webb 9692727.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work garden rototillii«. 
tree trimming, hauling 9894797.

Pampa Pool A ^
Guinite or vii^Mined pools, hot tube, 
patio furniture, chemicals. Spa Sale 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser-

PINION FIREWOOD. Ready-to- 
burn. We (Mver. Call 279701.

RADIO AND TEL. vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N. 
904218Hobart.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and ^rvice, 1008 Akock. 6^9002

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 409648
BLDG. SUPPLIES 6 :0  p.m.

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
118 Osage 669010

SEE JOE Fischer for your auto, 
honieowners and other insurance 
needs. Associated with Duncan In
surance 0699491

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System 6898689

BOBBY BROADBENT is new with
White Deer Motor Co. Quality paint 
and body work, com iM e paint jobs

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E Francis - - 
0 5104 - furniture refmishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 669301

Houston lumbar Co.
40 W Foster 689601

tkfhito House lumbar Co. 
101 E Ballard 109301 call Credit Help. 

1-900-729230 anyUiAe
toll free:

Zenith and Mognovex
Sales and Service

Pampo Lumber Co.
101 S Hobart 0895701 FOR SALE - Baby items, hiahdiair,

" " ‘ ' '  --------, 1 »  Call

TRAapR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

vacant lot dean Up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tracw mowing, (mve-
way material and spreading Ken

'S Banks. 6696119

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Ostn"

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUHDSR'S PIUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S0S. Cuyler 6993711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

bed, etc. Conn trombone. 
999m3
KING SIZE bed, $0  0  piece set 
wheat destoa^foa, ITS. J  , 
bassi^tej_|0. Regular sixe bed,
90 9994BÏ0

TV-Stereo-Appliances-F urniture 
NO CREDTT CHECK! TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
ujd n ^ e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

COX FENCE Co - 6 fool wood fence 
0  0  per foot, 4 fool chain link. 92.0 
per foot 699770

EASY TV RENTAL
113 S Cuyler 069000

Conuticte Lkie of Building 
Material. Price R o^  093209

UNOOLN WELDER - 300 hours on 
machine. 0.OM M Call 6691609 
after 6 p.m.

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service Mobile homes inefuded.

ROOFING Machinery & Toals

Reasonable rates 4697SIS
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first tinne or we will make 
rtehl NO CHARGE 10 N Gray. 
10-019. ask for Scott

INSULATION

SAVE MONEY' Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed. 90 0 0

H C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Evdy Need"

FIKEWOOIX Oak and LocuM. After 
S: 0  Phone lt9690 or 093SM.

130 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
I 9 0 3 » i

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
4698224

CONKLIN ROOFING and repair. 
Insulates and soundproofs Call 
669340 or 6897871

Call (90  it 
Almost Everything For Rent GARAGE SALES

FARM MACHINERY
SEWING

GARAGE s a lís
UST with The CUiSfied Ads

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free
Elstimates 669H74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts s 
ĵ wcialty! Contact Linda Douglas,

JOHN DEERE 99 719 739 730- 629 
60,1989190 row crop; wide fron; 3 
poini hltcfa; dtetel, dual IndriiuUcs. 
Call Saturday at 8 :0  949S74. Mon
day -Friday at 3:0.

Must be paid in advance 
0 9 242S0

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale • 2U

LAWN MOWER SER. » J J i l !  •!'j
RODEN’S FABRIC Shop 312 South 

ihipmenu 
Knits, woven, upnolstery Sew ami

LANDSCAPING ’Tharsday and Friday.
arriving.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 813 S Cuyler 
09690  - 09310

save.
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning,

UPHOLSTERY

• «wurnw ô vs v sw • a s vstsastK.
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
V T s y l^  Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 969860.

GARAGE SALE - Some of even- 
thkig - furniture, baby items, ^
thing. Wednoday Ihni FTiday. 120 
Duncan.

Radcliff Electric Company 
S3 Years of Busineas 

Free pick-up and deli very Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service 90 330

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 
inyisan

cushion rubber Bob Jewell,90-92}!

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa

years.BÜtofFabricsñidvinyTsand Consteuction. Mike Fraser, BLA
Professional Lamtecape Design and----...L - -----  ... .

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale - 
Some antiques, steel shelvM, dishes.

ELUAH SLATE - Btelding, Addi 
lions and RemiideUi« Call0920I,

W ttl Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

200 Alcock 999010, 999360

SITUATIONS

memfaier. American Society <>l'Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson, 
9 9 5 ^

lawn mower, lawn and garden Hems. 
Thursday and Friday^ a.m. 4U E. 
2nd, Hhray 0  East, white Diser.

BILL FORMAN Cwtom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in

Used Lownmawers and Ropoir 
1044 S Christy 0097240

CHILDCARE, any age, any hours, in 
my home Two block from Lamar 
sdiool 089810

Good ta Eat
PATIO SALE: 904 PowtU. Thurfr 
day, Frida]ay. 4 Family sale, loto of 

ns, good ladies cIctWH, 
fouMs sise 12-14. New

TENDER FED Beef by h a l f , ^ -
I lamp table.

HELP WANTED
1er, or pack . Sexton’s Grocery . I 
Francb4W 4ni.

PAINTING CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
ovided. KOA

ing, painting and all tynea of carpen
try. No Job top smaO. Free esti
mates. 8 ^  Albus, 10-4774.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Oontractingin Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
999 003-099710

and trailer space nrovid 
CampGroiai« 1-4070 (09

CUNT AND Sons - Custom Slai«h- 
tering and DroccssingjCalf Liver, 0  
cents. Beei oxtails 0 cents. Beef

1249801 heads 0 . 0  119 West third street 
White Seer, Texas 909999701

ous baked goods u  well as oUwr 
I too numerous toUst. PtaoseNo

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
campground. 1-0 at 0 .  Call Scott 
249031

tenulL____
Catty Birds.

HOUSEHOLD
INTERIOR, EX’TERIOR painting.

BOB rO H i
Ramodelinc, roofing, aiding, cement 
patios, Bioewalks, shectrocking, 
paneling. 999040. Discount for 
Senior Citiians

Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
KulStewart ^

NEW IN TOWN?
Mart Ihe^neighbm and earo g o o d ^

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceiliites. Gene 
Colder, 9994940 or 0992215

selling Avon. Pampa 
"  ’19991107

Graham Furniture 
1418 N Hobtet 9992232

Mclean. Calli
doors, garage 
Backyard fun, come sae.

HASTINGS SATELUTE Antenna 
Dealer needed for Pampa area Call 
distributor (90) 379IW

CHARLIE'S 
FumHuro B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your

lawemui S0 F0TB IT.
PICK-UPS
Wa 9#( 'aw

911 KiaBs, 911

S9VE
BftB AUTO

and ¡____
niture, clotlies and mtocailaneous 
items. Items addad daily.

OH. COMPANY OPENINGS
Offshore rim and refineries No ex
perience ao,O0 plus a year. For 
info Call 3124309m Ext 101P

1304 N Banks 099904

2ND TIME Around. 120 S. Baroea
FIRST EVER iSaraas Sato : 0  years 
aocumlatodJuÑt.LSger' • --

NEED EXTRA CASH?

Furniture, a^iances, toots, baby 
e q u ip ^ i. (4c. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also ud on estate and moving sues.

— ^.esiseclothas, 
leottierjttoced.kHdMn items, Avon, 
cosmetics and bottles, lots more.

GARAGE SALES

I JiaiirFTMay only, 9 a. m.
9p.u.

GARAGE 8A U  • 120 C, F r a ^
MraSaMsuny Ranto Í&1999 Bui<* ttyjait, 

9a.m.-9p.iB.ThuridayandFrtday. t

2 FAMILY G a ra «  Sate. WatoiB 
>eak (1 inUu Nora on HlglmM 0
foliow signs) Boys d o t ta , ^ y  

. toys, artwork, household . 
Friday and Saturday.

Items,

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC ÇINTIR

M . Â â K r '^ ' î Ï Î l l ^
iBoixiiiado Center 9993121

Learn
Lemons

to JfTay the Guitor to Class •« 
a. Stan out playing Country 

Music. L«aoas avaflable on the 
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL and BASS s 
GUITAlt

TARPUY 99USIC C099PANV
117 N. Cuyler 999101 ,

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Fm Ict, 999710. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lesaons.
FOR SALE: Two flutes Excellent «- 
condition. Call 9993871.

FLUTE FOR Sale ■ Excellent condi- 
tton. Call 999470 after 4 :0  p.m.

Feeds and Seeds

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
“  ........................... id Surgk

MEADOW HAY for sate. M93101 
after 9 p.m. Will deliver to Pampa ^

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay bal- 
ii«  CaU 779230 or 7793113

LÎ^ESTOCie
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
•even days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer, 999019 or toll free

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Salm. 969210.

1-809989400

FOR SAU; - cow calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, roping 
calls, rqptogstoers, and li^weigm  
calves CaulO9999701.
HORSE BREAKING, halter break
ing, nding, etc Call 9A-S0I. Miami.

CREDIT PROlUMS? 
Receive a Mastercard or Visa, no-
body refused, even if you have bad 
credit or nocredlt. For tree borchure 

• '  Help SHOW LAMBS For Stoe. 09920.

FOR SALE: WeU brewl It yeu  old 
quarter mare. Priced to sell. 
90-210.

(9M)

FOR RENT oversixed lot. Rider 
Street 999200

car
PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL
Schnaumr grooming. Toy stud 
vice avaUabM. Platinum silver.

PQOI 
I Toy

IDLE and 
ser-
ted

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
9RM1M.
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
Banks, 99M90. Full line of pet SUI- * 
plies andfish.

K 9  ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. 9Ï97SS1.
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
com , Qpap Satwdj|^ Annie AufiU,
110 S.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 

, MnaU or medhao atoe bieeds. JuUa ,

OROOMmO BY ANNA SPENCE 
9 9 9 00  or 999990

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier juppiee and poo
dle pupptea 999410^

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale. * 
Call90OM6.

WEST HIGHLAND White Terriers, 2 
AKC females, 3 mouths old. Champ
ion bloodline 999770 or 99997M.
AKC POODLES and Pekingma 
pu^ .^a^T w eeksoW . 9994Nl8oe

ERH PUPPMSI t
CaU 999100

GARAGE AND Bake Sato • Sep- 
letnber 19, (S :0  to 9 :0  p.m.) wSd 
Septoraber 17 (9 :0  a.m. to|p.m. ) at 
First Unitad Methodist (muren's 
patio, corner Foster and Ballard. We 
wiU have bat^ beds, d o tta , dalld-

FREE: 2 Kittens. Very cute. 
99900

REGISTERED BLACK male - 
Cocker Spaniel dog, 10 months oM. . 
^0 .^  Days 779^009. After 8 pm

YARD SALE Friday thru Monday 
140 S. Barnes across from 2 big 
............................................... (.2tanks, white house, with red fence, 2 
wheel bicycle, c io t ta  all s ix « , 

, gnrMc door, keys for all. READ Y ’TO go now! Beautiful r e t a ,  
tond Pektogew pups. After 8 :0  
9992912.

INSIDE SALE Thursday, Friday 
y. 101 Varnoh Dr. Fur- PUPPIES ’TO giva away to good 

homsa. 90 0 0  after 8 pm.

FOR SALE AKC registered Dober
man piqM- 1st dioU and wormtog. 
Rasaonsble. 90 230.

930aweekpiuapeasibie Workfrom 
home Fordetailsciül 1-31901-830

------------------------1 moving____
Call 999910 Owner Boytom Boe-
»•y

Thursday, Friday. Saturday uid 
Sunday afternoon. Corner Dogwood

FOR S A ^ : 2 male Chihuahuas
fawn, 1 dSocoUte. CaU 90SIO

and E. Mh. 711E. Uth. OFFICI STORE IQ .
extension I01H also open evenings

iewiwm.li MS rtma it.

Tt Maats
Freak All47 _

BftB AUTO

FUU TIME, P A r  TIME 
Unusual opportunity for Sales Rep
resentative in this area. We offer 
both full time and part time sales 
posittoni. High income ffid oi 
haiHy for advancement. Knowl. 
of farm and Industrial madiir^ ,  
hetoful - special tratotog w ta  hirea. 
CaO collect 1-219607«0,9 :0  -4:0 
CST

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-’Trade 
Financing Available 

813S Cuyl« 999990

GARAGE,
not ratotog. ___
1-li Loto of Junk, 
and Saturday.

140 N.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

BIG GARAGE M ie; Friday and 
Saturday 80  N Faulkner.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
g p t a ,  typewriters, 

and allottier office nttatoea. Also« 
copy asrvice available.

PAMPA OFFICI SUPPLY 
SIS N. Cuytof 649-33S3

even room to your home. No credit 
check • ( *

ICATIONS for tna- 
saliwderiL N i ^

■ easv ftoance otan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURHjSHINO 

40  S CuyW 9 9 9 » !

FOR SftLE: Used Pitney BoweP 
doondition. CaU W lO lCopter.i

TAKING APPUi
turo, dependable_________
and Saturdays, G and C Toys, 
Pampa MMI.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
I W ooster 90904964!

YARD SALE; 0  a m. to 7 p.m. Fri
day awd Saturday at 0 9  Ean Brown- 
tog. GemitoM Jawelry, antiquas.

WANTED TO BUY

DISCOUNT PRICES on I

R.N.'s

wKIritys, 
Compacts. Rainbows aad aU a lta  

" ------ k a n ^
Eniertence to Critical cart norstag. 
Jolis available to PaniM m a . u l l  
Jan. 399401, UjoJototHMlth Care 
Servloes, AmariDo, Tsxaa.

vacwmt ^  stock. Amarlcn ' 
uum, 4 0  Purvianoe. 999BM2.

•miancct, bicycles, large lixc cM ta. Items too iwnitraaf to IM. Noaarlybirds.mdMcks. •
lUMnllB illM M M  Shop. MS'm Si .

Water Badroom 
Carenado Ooter 

9991tn

GIANT MOVING SMa, 109 E. F 
t a  Friday and Satartay, 9 :0  
Matfhing epuek and

FURNISHED APTS.

•toetric
g O ^ D ,^ M S ,
q Sm .

^ ; . U 9 Í k ^  'K M ¿*0 aM , (- i
(Ik.

run akme

EXPERIENCED D.QJ.
I. WB■ongdtotai

orlaaraa.
dlstaneedrteen.’

liifro4lHeint «wr MEW LIRE «1 
MforUaM« Nomos! UfikalMvablo!

I  iMirMiii, 2 laMi, Rla«MiH« SiWnf 
tiilO EiMlIaiit QMHty!

W« TREAT TOUR NOMtIM REEDS 
WITN TEHOER LOVIN CARE A 

SERVICE WHAT WE SEU!!! 
TIA M M ILE NOMU 

114 WLIROWR 
(RWT.«  MWHTOWH) 

P a « M t  T « i m  
I M - i n i

OUitold CMI Jot Cook,
CkC

K9<l <W6ii furniture 
w m fnûiiiture Stero 

S W K  AnwiiUsHi'Hiway

MAID
Maid position nowMaid pi
BvaUBbTi
apl./inolBl chain. If in- 
tBTMM CM «  com» by 
batwBBn 6 and B p.m.

1031 N. Smniiar

lOR-211 E Franeto- 
I tuniifiB«, cufr

C • Infaut to adult efo-i l A L B - » . . . --------------

----------, S u t u i ju y . i id ^

Í
memummme anunsay « 
y,ta.M . t o ) p 0 . 90S. HtENAy |AraWM»9TS 

9994Siar90n0 *

j i n M a T N

B&B AUTO
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FURNISHED APTS. UNRJRN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Prop«rty MOBIIE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE fRUCitt
fAMPA MWS llHiftdav, I f , lOM 19

HjtBGE 2 badroom. carpeted, panel- 
Red. upAairt. All bilu paia 1271

F F IC IE ^  FOR Rent • 1175, all 
NopeU.Aduht IIO-TSUor

I smX l L f u r n is h e d  garage

TWO BEDROOM A  412 N. Some- 
alto

TH U S BEDROOM - 2 bath. ceArAheat and air conditioner Travit

CL^N'TW O bedroom trailer, Vt
iPiS’toiSSfik'.iilfTfl!“

j y . ?  b e d r o o m  • utility room, 
neAy d i e t e d ,  hookupt, (c o m  
^  y«nl.,.qu»A nevhboriiood, no 
p ^ ,  OMMiit. ISO ouh rcA and light 
houtecJSiii« Inquire 7U E U iyCCll.

UNFURN. APT.
‘Gwendolen Plata VartmenUJOTiia.̂  •

ONte BEDROOM • unfumitbed 
apartment, ttove and refrigefator 
furnUhed. All bUte paid. D m tit re
quired. Cidl OW-TSOOw o fS H l
1, J, and 3 bedroom i 
aMlt. family aectiont.CUK 
IK-714t

ONE BEDROOM Audio apartment, 
new can>A, new paneling. ti7S 
month. Call Janie, Shed REALTY 
te-3711.

2 BEDROOM unfurnithed apaA- 
2 f i L ,  ApartmentsMM3P7 or M-M17.

ONE 1 bedroom apartment and I 2 
bedroom for rent. UnfurniAied All 
bilit paid Cloae-in «M443

2 BEDIKIOM house lor rent 200 W. 
Mqpulloi^. CAI065-9610

TWO - 2 bedroom furnished mobile 
hornet. Deposita requirea Water 
paid. 606 E. Denver, e g )  month or 
IB SO weel^ 703 S. Henry, 1160 00 
manth or $47.50 week. Call 6M6836.

MWILE HOME in Lefors for reiirt 
bedroom, fully furnished, central Ar 
and beat. Clean. 05-2760.

IW  CHRISTINE Well cared for 
brMhome Sbedroomt.lfullbaths 
Updated k ir ..............................-------kitchen
Separate laundry 
(^itnd heal and: 
ate apartment included

with dishwasher 
Storm windows, 

air. Separate gar- 
"^$71.500

1.76 ACRES undevelc- 
h ii^ay . Could be utiln

on maw 
for many

BRICK, 3-3-2. Will trade for smaller 
hoote or will take large down pay-

_____ J lor many
commerciA o( a mobile 

k.wa 
«trai

MUIySanSra,
VJ761

purposes
Mmejpai^. water available on prop 

Mi ĵMUaite on suhabte b o m ^

Ü or a 
water available <

-JlUl
Socorro, N M O B W i 

Ml-36n. REALTOR.

FOR SALE
room hoot.. ____ ,  _________ _

renting Only |M00

-----  NeA, dean one bed-
bqute. PaAly fumlthed

U ACRE Tract MLS 114 wid 5 Acre 
tract MLS 615off McCidlolwh StreA. 
DeLoma 66M654, Scott 6 » i « 2 .

rms A Ranches

TWO BEDROOM all

FOR RENT 2 or 3 bedroom house in 
Travit school area. 100.00 depot«. 
350.60 per month. Call 665-4167.

TWO STORY Duplei - three bed
room, 14 baths, garage, upstairs 
patio, gas and water paid. $475 
month, call Gene Lewis, te-34S6 or 
6066854

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CiNTSR
N ^  remodeled spacetlbr lease. Re-

._________ Carpeted
rooms large, cotwtry kiuhen wtth 
knotty phw panelii« Call 665-3666, 
6-5 p.m.

CORNER LOT, 3 bedroom, 14 bath, 
double garage Good location, nice 
yard and water conditioner. CentrA 

lair CAI6H477I.

Bernice Hodges Red Estate
oS giU

2300 Navajo 6BJM)0 ^  
ll26JunipSrW500 ^

MOt COMANCHE. 4 bedroom. 14 
baths, living room. den. covered 
patio, sted Aorage buUdlng, double 
gry^w lth  opener, sasumAle loan.

NOW BUILDING Custom Homes, 
Ashford Construction Co., Lefors, 
Tesas.635-2770.

tSIl N. WELLS • 2 year old briefc, 
1670 Square fed. Large kitchen - din
ing area. 3bedroom, 14  baths, 12x14 
covered patio, double garage. 
614.600. By owner. 665-2062.

FOR SALE - 330 acres and 3 bedroom 
house 26_perc«nt down, owner will 
finance Call 60M74-21B.

FOR SALE • SO acres with 1663 
S ^ t z  home. 14x76, n.SOO.OO will 
carry part. No minerals. CAI Rex 
Helton^2374, Briscoe, Texas

FÚRN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
and panelled. 605 E. Gordon. Also 
onq and two bedroom houses. 
666¡2060.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL imits av- 
Alable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 606-3614 after 5:30 p.m.

2 b e d r o o m , utility room, large 
yard CAÍ 665-5440.

3 ROOMS, caipA, panAled, central
evaporative air, very private. Bills 
8c  month plus deposit.

ONE BEDROOM furnished house. 
Call 6666306.

- - - SDBORB Ars aAS0V-
Ui) or office. 38  iquare feet, 450 
squi^eet, sn  square fed. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet Call RAph G 
Davis Inc .Realtor, 6063S3-g65l, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas, 
76106

OVER lO.OW square ted floor space 
including full basement, electric

6666673.

oma SPACf AVAIUkBlf
Single Offices or Suites 

Pomp

FOR SALE in Skellytown. 3 bedroom 
hoine w«n double garage 6462466 
and 6462654

2 BEDROOM. N. Naida MLS 777 and 
N. Rusaell MLS 606. Both in good 
comlition and priced to sell DeLoma 
0666654 Scdt6»780t

63,000 DOWN, owner will carry, 12 
percent at 610 years, will consider 
^ade
TWO BEDROOM Mobile home. 
OULoOOjeztra tet
COMhfERClAL HOME business lo
cation, 2 be^oom, 626,000.00. 3 b ^  
room 
STAI)

40x75 NEW building with 2 offices, 
large work space Call 6664216 for 
more informAion.

FOR RENT 12x60 foot building. Call 
6i^i262.

FOR SALE-or lease: Commercial 
building, formerly Radcliff Supply 
at 400 w Brown. 6600 square ted. 
Gene or Jannie Lewis REALTOR, 
6163456 or DeLoma 6666654.

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN Build- 
uig hr rent t21 E. Kingsmill. Suita- 
M  ter shop or ofFioe. caipd. 
Central heat and air. Formerly oc- 
wytedbjjAnderson's Western Wear

HOMES FOR SALE

room $15 OCO 
STARTER HOMES for newlyweds. 
511 Ward,3bedroom; 115S Gillispie, 
3 bedroom; 1616 Alcock, 2 bedroom, 
201 N. Sunuier, 2 bedroom; 341 Tig- 
nor,2 bedroom; 604 N. Main. Lefors. 
2 bedroom. Shed Realty, owner. 
6663761.

LOTS
FRASHIE6 ACRES EAST

Utilities. Pawed Streets. Well Water- 
1. S ot more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch. 
Realtd, tM m

ONE BEDROOM mobile home in 
white Deer. 6155 month, plus de- 
poAt 6661163 or 6462540.
___ \___________________________
TWO BEDROOM Mobile home A  636 
E. Scott. Washer and dryer, fenced 
yard. 6300 00 month 6054676.

UNFURN. HOUSE
OONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, diyer, 
dittiwasher, oisposal, central neat 
and air heated pool and clubhouse, 
cable TV. N i c e ^  town. 6662600 
(3* -
1 OR 2 bedroom. 2 bath, plumbed, 
SSSll no pets. 217 N. Gillespie,

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. No 
pm . Im^ire at 941 S. Wells.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors Call 
6B-2646 or 6362600

UHFURNISHED SMALL I bed- 
room. 600 Texas, 6165 Aus deposit. 
No peU, 6667572 or 6663565. Alter 6
p.m.
NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed- 
room house located at 1033 Huff Road 
$275 per month plus deposit. Call 
66|4m or after 6p.m. 66^
THREE BEDROOM - two bath, dou- 
ble garage with opener, oentr A  heat 
ana air, $750 month, deposit and 
lease. 6 6̂7161 or 6M^76.

COUNTRY HOME available Oc- 
tober 1.3  bedroom, 2 bath, built-ins, 
on«IO acres. 6660611 days, 6665605 
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.

NICE 3 bedroom, 14 bath, Atacbed 
jja^eJWjTOirthphisdepoett 1625

W.M. lANE REALTY 
717 W. Faster 

Phone 6663641 or 6666504

PRKE T. SMITH 
BuHden

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. CAI 666m .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - 6662t50 
Jack W Nichols-6666112 
Makxim Denson ■ 6666443

FOR INFORMATION on BeaAy, 
Form, Endurance, RAiabiUty aiM 
Adaptability - in a iW hom e. Send 
n!MiRefuiidabte)lirJerrie Smith, 
Rt. I. Box 53. Pampa. Texas 7 m .  
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.
2205 EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den, din
ing room,’ kitchen with built-ins. 
double garage. Call 6664m.

FOR SALE - Good rental property. 
Residential or commercial. 217 N. 
GUIespie. 6666614 or 1617 ) 637-2166

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed- 
room. Its baths. Choice location. 
Call lor appohitment. 6^129.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. 6663607 or «62255
FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefore 6362395 or 
6663536

FOUR SPACES for sale in Memorial 
Gardens cemetery 6663606 $350 00 
each.

FOR SALE - too Front feet corner lot 
in White Deer CAI 4066263165

1.60 ACRES in Kentucky Acres, buy 
equ«y and finish paying remaining 
balance. MLS 729L 
REDUCED IN Price Let's 
Negotiate - Acreage. $5000.00 per 
acre and buyer arranges for his own

2M i o ^ h o u s ^  bath. a|v 
proximately 1.10acres - $75.000 MIS 
630. ^11 today Milly Sanders. Real-aw. «.an tooay Milly ban 
tor. Shed Realty, 66S-367

6 ACRES for sale 4 Miles west on 
Borger h 
higmvay
Borger highway. >4 mite north off 
'  “ &II aller 5, 6666771

Commercial Prop.
16x25 STORAGE or shop building for 
rent or teare 6666614

II ACRES, house and small barn. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal
vage, cross tracks on right. $2000 per 
acre with hoine. O66I1I5

FOR SALE - Bighouae on 2 lots, out
s i t  city linuts^^ll 0l66t4l Ater $.
BRICK - 3 bedroom - 2 bath. 2 car 
garage, playroom wood burner, cen- 
&A neat and air, electric kitAien, 
custom woodwork 
Call 0I6S1S6 Ater 5:00 p.m. for ap- 
pointinent.
NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Aammable FHA kwn. Low 
equity. 6285 month, 6663436

A NEWLY Decorated 5 room house 
Inside. All new carpet and paneling 
new, factoiy built cabinets. Owner IS ^uDnoru 
leavingtown. Mustsell.TMN.FroA payments

CORNER OF McCullough and Far
ley streets, 21 acres 6660013 naiice 0067751 
06M6II or 0^7160 after 5 p m and 
on week-enib.

1̂ 6362

too FOOT 
Purviance 
300 feet d e ^
Loma 019604. Scott 9067601

opening on Hobart and 
Streets, approximately 

» I  MLS TCand 703 De

Out of Town Property
Cabot Camp 3 bedroom. 2 bath, dou
ble garage, carpeted, drapes, built- 
ins, central heat and air. $665077

EXCLUSIVE RESTRICTED 
Greenbelt Lake Lot No. 134, Country 
Club North Low equity, low monthly 
payments Call 6067000

Its S. GÙIenie. 3 bedroom, unfur- 
niahod; 510 ward, unfurnistied. COO 
montb; Fimiahed apartment, $100 
montti; unfunUsbedapartment. BOO 
iMi«li. water paA. Shed RaAty.CAl 
Walter Shed. 606761
3 BEDROOM. 1 tath, with storage 
S R $ ^  r month, $200 deposit.

SMALL THREE Bedroom - At- 
tached garage, nice yard, caipetod, 
itesr seftoor 1020 E Twifor«r$300
inXth. I$64$42.
THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath, mobile

W EEK LY S K C IA L
I HÊÊtê 0..... . On* M
s t i l l i ...........

«AL

*5985

BBB AUTO

OIRMANIA FARM MUTUAL 
Insurance for your home that is 
practlcA, sensible and economicA. 

.Contact Joyce WUliams, $$63062

14x30-THREE 
14x24 ■

- THREE Bedroom, Ilk hatbi, 
den buflt on,Jlreplaoe. On oe- 
nundation, TOxlOD foot comer 

ated in Miami. $2S,000 CAI

in .

«  RIVERIA
IM N ai. UlM MW. **lBMlBr. 

•m M

^9685

BAB AUTO

ttMumui sat m n i  ST.

82 CAPRICE
MmM «Smt. H.4.S 

US* Bs*

*8985

BAB AUTO

sesKsviuE aaa sasns it.

81 BRONCO
Cmttm, «WM, H*. • Iran •••• i#<

M ÍÍ8 5

B&B AUTO

OANDEUON
WEED

ONTROl

TiiM RdMittd Lifiiiid ' 
FtrtUinr

LAW N M AGIC

First Landmark 
Realtors 665-0733

1....................  6667610
<2ofVBMS ....................44666M
WvlMbiimOtl .............6664634
UmI NsawMO, « 66»  ..446aiW 
iMAi teiM : .................t0t-n m
SSoCmmm.rn,. ........... 4M -M 41
UsCissw ........................440-633
Ka«i »am  ....................4466731
SMaOadi ................... A4673M
O w s Diim  ...................... 4461734
3 «  SMML M r.............4461711

REAITORS
6A9-6B54 

420 W. Francia
0 m s  Uwi« ................663-3436
Karen Hunter ............649-7613
David Hun«er ............443-3903
Mildred Sea« ............449-7101
iardanaNaaf ............449-4100
Jarmte la w h ..............443-3456
OWiTaylar ................449-9600
Vabna tawter ............649-9665
JaaHaalar ................449-7666
Claudina lalAi Oil ..449-6075 
Rtmar Raich, ..  .446-6073 
Maidsita Hunter 061 . . .  .Rrakar

Wa tip MwAar la malia 
rtiiitat aoAav (òr ear CtiaiWf

L A S T  C H A N C E  F O R  
B O N D  M O N E Y  S E P T . 2 6 ,1 9 8 3

1012 Siarra, 57,600 
1007 Siorra 57,600 
1006 Siarra 66,000 
1023 Siam  61,200 
704 Deane 26,960

Special low intereat nnancing for ^ualiflad par- 
■ona who have not owned a fioiiM in 3 prw ioua, 
jraan.

Ault • Grigge Construction Co. 
f*Mwa 665-7704 Amarillo 356-3196 or 365-6715

VERY NICE, W7I WeAem 5 bad
room, l>* bath, new c a r^ . $76K, 
AfterS.$b-7732

16xM BELLA Vista. X bedroom, 1 
bath, masoeite siding and storm 
windows. 6166171.

SAVR MONRY
On your mobile homt kwuraiioa. Call 
Duncan laauranoe Agency, M5-0I75

Support The Un«ad Way

VISIT TODAY S affordable h o « ^  
you fooking for a mobite home? 

Give w  an opportinity loshow« 
wsclactfonn AraariOo. S t w  w 
Country, 6325 Caayon^^i' 
352-2779.

McOUWR MOTORS 
-TH I TRADIN' 04UR "

401 W Foster 0654762

JR. SAMFIRS AUTO SAUS
7 0 1 Faster. Law Prices' 

LowlntereA!

TOM I
CAULLAC-4 
121N. Balli

MOTO
)BILE
>3233

5765
! CIlMiC.

IomM .

rive.

REC. VEHiClES
Rill's Custam Compart 
66543IS 9308. IfoSrt
SUKRIM t v  C f NTRR 

1019 ALCOCK
"Wf WANT TO SEIVf VO U r 

LargeA stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1x35 SHENDOAH. Like new Very 
sharp Call 909-9436 or 669-1271

1974 17 FOOT Red Dale Trailer 
Sleept 6 0694271

$1000 FAaORV RiBATR
Nairw b i ^  2 or 3 badroom mobile ' ~ ______________________

^NE OWNER l»n  Gran Prix U .
TOAjtfe.^itortMi^of vAue, large 

First Qimlity
AffordoMa Mobile Hemes 

Highway 66 West 
IM ) 01^15. Pampa Texm

1104 30 FOOT Travel Trailer Self- 
contained, sleeps I, air, used 4 
weeks Must sell. See after 4 p.m. 
Pampa Mobile Home Park. 12D E 
Frederic. Lot No 44.
FOR SALE - t 'x  foot cabover 
camper, new etecbic refrigerator, 
stove, sleeps four, jacks, new 
tiedowns $iw Call «>5508, «1  N 
Nelson, f

1063 21 foot, StarcraR pop-up travel 
trailer, like new. Stove, retrigeratar, 
heater. 065-6226.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 60-24«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobite Home Addition 

Large Lots
ARE Mobite Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6654079

DRALRR RRPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14xM Mobile 
Home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
eantentubelc. Assume payments of 
1292 00 with approved cM it 

FiriT Quality
Afforrfable Mobile Homes 

Higtiway «  West 
(ON) «f07 l5 , Pampa Texas

LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x« with or without lot HNS 
Sumner 06545«

TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobite 
home. Central air and heat Take up 
payments of $2M month, includes 4 
years insurance Call 465-2S7S

H62 - 14xW Unfurnished trailer. No
^6KfcT.‘fi!i‘4'"'^
1976 TRAILWAY - Two beditwm, t 
bath. $7000 00 Cash or $2.000 00 
equiU and pick up payments of 
$ ia  77 month Call 08MM9 after I 
p.m.

Power steering, brakes, air con- 
ditioner, A M -^  I  track. 0$541M 
after 5:W pm.

tWtk T̂WI Custom Van. 4 «  Eingini.

1162 CUTLASS Calais-loaded, vary 
nice, 665-73671 p.m. serious inquiriM 
only.

TRANS-AM 1671, good shape, new 
u n ^ l^ ^ te  paint. 1110 Hamilton,

2 «  ZX - Excellent condition, GL 
Package, T-lop, low mileage. Call 
MS>ttn after 5 p.m. or see at 1310

1074 CHEVY Sbortbad. 356. new 
irantmimon, new whaan . new dual 
exhaust, hetdart, goodtnick. Call

1N2 S-ie piEVY piduip, V-4L long 
wide bed, heavy dun chaiais, Tahee 
picfciRe, loaded wMnorwKhout new 
lopped J,0M milei. 615-5104.

INI SILVERADO AM-FM Caiattta. 
Rally w M ,C B , tool box, tiH wheel, 
cruiie, connM headache rack, wtth 
or without propwe system, «5-3314

M l DODGE 3 Tm  Truck with IM. 
$2SM I4I-2II3

M OTORaClES

MRRRSCYCUS 
1 3 M A l^  665-1341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
715 W. Foater 

«5-3753
INI RM 125 Dirt Bike. «00  Call 
«5-7H1.
M l  ATC 300 3 wheeler, Miami, 
IN4I4I.

1975 KAWASAKI 100,27N railea. Ex- 
celtent condition, |3llo 0«60I7.

MOVING - MUST Sell: INO 650 
Honda custom. Excelicnl condttion, 
low mileNce $10« IK-22S3 after $
pm.

Dwight.

COUNTRY IIVING ESTATES
665-0647 or 66S-27N

MOBILE HOME Lola availabte in 
White Deer « 0  month, water fur
nished 065-11« or 841-2$«

PICKUP PAYMENTS OF $1« 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobite home Car
peted and furnished Call 373-04«.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home «0-3147. business 
060-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JCftlAS AUTO SALES

BUY SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665-5WI

SPRING MEADOWS Mobite Home 
Paik - I3NW. Kentucky-Spaces now 
available-fenced and unfenced C l̂l 
000-2142 after 6 p.m

Red Deer Villa
Mobite Home Park IKW Mdntagu 

66946« or 0464653

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
666-23«

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N Hobart 66616«

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 665-3602

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
a «W  Foster 680-0W1

TRAILER SPACE for rent 866-7073

MOBILE HOME lot lor rent Call 
665-5644 after 5 p.m.

MOSilE HOMES
WE TREAT your housmg needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine seiectnn of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C 
Mobite Home Sues, 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa I Pampa. Texas 
7 « « .  000-9436. 0j»027I

REBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by 
and see at TLC Mobite Homes, 
Hiway « (downtown i. Pampa Texas 
6«M36or6a>927l

DEALER REPO!
14x70 two bedroom Jkath and a half. 
Really sharp TLC Mobile Home 
Sjdea. 114 W. Brown. Pampa, Texas 
700«

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

4 «  W Foster 065-5374

MARCUM
Pontiai  ̂Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W Foater I«2t7 i

FARMER AUTO CO.
ON W Foster 065-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 6667125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

023 W Poster 665-ISI4

JIM MclROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low I'rofil Dealer 
007 W Foster 666 23N

2 BEDROOM. One bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and appliances Will fi-

1962 I4 x «  mobile home and 1.6 
acres Must sell All or Part Owner 
financing available Also 1967 Scout. 
6666010

tsMcaviui u t  Fttna it .

82 BUICK
I t00r Rarti Iuinm tUM «Mm . 

IIm NbN.

M3y385

B&B AUTO

ttMERVIUf AM rtITIR IT.

SI BUICK
A0t«l t Amt. Wt titofp mé 

•off

*6985

B&B AUTO

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Sondro Mcirida ....... 669 6640
Data RahtMiH ........... 66S-329I
Jonte $l«ad ORI ........665-2039
larana ParH ..............066-3149
Awdray Alaxandar . .  .963-6122
Data Oofratt ............. •3S-2777
Oa>y 0. Mteadar 665-6742
Milly Sandan ............669-2471
WHdoMcOohan ........669-6337
Oaritllabbim ............663-3296
Wahaf Shad trakar . 663-2039

MLS

S^ x Kbe/ J M

SOMUfTHINO OLD 
SOMETHING NEW

Older 2 bedroom, excellent area, 
comptetely renewed, formal din
ing, new kitchen with stacked 
washier A dryer MLS 334.

UGHT UP YOUR LIFE 
When purchasing this I  year old 
brick,cornptete with Xbedraoms, 
2 baths, (foubte garage, ample 
kihtim. patw. M U « 1.
Chstyl Baaamkit ...4 6S 41 1 2  
Sandra Schwnaman OM S-6644
Guy Oemant ............A6S-6237
Nariwa Shocketfanl 

Rrakar, CRS, ORI . 66S-434S 
At Shockalfard ORI . 66S-434S

TIRES AND ACC. ,
Firasiqisa • YMa won't Bo Baotan

their price on cenparable product. 
139 N ^ y .  0N44I9

CENTRAL TIRE Worhf • Retreod- 

OTWRSUSIOTIRR! 
p. Mounting

amo
IN $  Hobart

CUFIOAN T M R - ^
■ I RB$i«Tt

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvagt. 1*» 
mitea weal ef Pania. Htepiway ■  
We DOW have rabuil antiMlort and 
starters at low prioaa. We appraciale 
your iMtinest. Phona M5%22 ar 
I » 1M2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

501 W. Fatter 6 »  «44

tin  CAJUN. 11$ 
der, 
town

ICAJUN, lUMercury.deotbfin- 
', graph, trolUng motor, uown- 
m Moion and Marine. 6K-13IR.

If FOOT Soonereraft deck boat, good 
condttion. Z73-7IH.

1974 COUGAR XR7, V4. Good Car 
109-77«.
FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge Coronet 2 
door. Excellent condition Great gas 
mileage. 779-2703.

FOR SALE - 1975 Mustang - New 
tires, automatic transmission. V4, 
nice. 31250 OK « 4 5 after 4 p.m

1977 C H R Y ^ R  Cordoba - Excel- 
1 ^  condition. $15«. See at 317 N 
Wells. 066-7416.
1976 TRANSAM - New batery, muf- 
fler, starter and red paint. Good 
tires, AM-FM cassette plus C.B. 
$SS'$lg7.

Compare otr Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION 669-9SS3

KARHNDER SERVICE OF FAMPA
1974 Datsun B-210 2 door Hatchback 
4 speed $10« 0I546W

SHOWROOM NEW beautiful 1012 
Corvette, silver and clariet. All op
tions added leu than 3.0« miles 
046-26«

FOR SALE 1170 Buick Regal. V4. 
air. power, automatic. Contact Joe 
Martinez. W5-S42I.

ONE own! » .  1177 Grand Prix U  
Bucket seats, tilt, cruise, air, elK- 
tric seats, winifows, power Steering, 
brakes. AM-FM ¿Track stereo. 
66S42M after 5.

1979 CUSTOM Ford Van Double air 
conditioning, extra sharp. Call 
000-97«

1974 DATSUN, 2 «  Z 2 Plus 2. One 
oumer, good mechanical condition 
$33«, 00-45«

liC  TOWN LANDAU - Loaded, low 
mileage and reasonable Call 
W0-29H after 0 p m

TRUCKS
1062 FORD XLT 00« mites, loaded 
with chrome extras $63«. 065-6777 
or 060-2126. See at Pick-up Dress-up, 
416 S Cuyter

1173 DODGE aub Cab. 065-4654

1979 FORD Pickim - air, cniise, 4 «  
engine, topper, $ « «  Call 005-2575.

INI SUZUKI DS1« good condition 
I4W.M 141-2507

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Now and Used Huh Capa; C.C. 
klatiMny; Tire Salvage 

nOW/FCeter « M K l

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster 0556444o

669-2523

"Soiling Pantoo Sine« I9S2"
-Edwofdt, Inc. -

CHARUSSTRRn
4 bedroom home witb 14$ baths, localad on a tree-lined street 
Livliii room, dining room and din. KRdim Ims cook-te «id  o^  
and Britwaskiar. Lovelyjrara with brick pnUo and grfll and hH 
aingit garage. $ «,0 « MLS 7M.

H O UYLAN I 
Loveljr 1 bwItwM home wtth 3 Mibniha. Ft 
dteing room.uUUty room -j^  
age, wverad patio 6 com

oouemt

S O W H M U U m it

waSuM aftitem  ‘̂ ftrS to m  -’ T ^ S T t S E :
in J sM

0  6 6 9  2 5 2 2
BubyABan .......... . . .6 4 6 -6 m
BufoVanttoa ............. 6É9-PBPB
FayoYRMsan.............A6S-44II
MaiBy« Ko m  OBL OH

Brabar ................ .66$-l4«9

HUGHE'^ b l d g
O n .................46S466

■vaHaw4ay'’ ! .. '.. '! !!é 6 t -tM 7  I 
8d MaolaaahBw ........4911112
B e*yC elaV 7...‘ .'.".‘ Ì6 6 S 4 m  |
Ju0 BdwoMi OBI, OH

laweviui sas rasTta IT.

Rtady to Work
Br ànmi hk

1975 »(W*
SILVERADO, SUBURBAN,
BBB VB, a0aalÉBBr BBBaiiy aaaiar ama ̂  

■nM. 3MM, Uwn

*43«
B&B AUTO

IMWBWUf ÉM 9 u m  r .

I I  L TÜ .
4 éaar. Laaáaé, Mm aa«.

ttJMMMataMy

*69«

B&B AUTO

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 
.665-6596

LARGE LOT
With 2 bedroom house. 1 bath, 
carpeted, storm door 6 win
dows, fruit trees, cellar, ceil
ing fan, MLS 7«.
WHAT ARE YOU DOINO 

Next summer? You could be 
enjoykM your take
when you purebase 
Lake Meredith. .6p ^
mately Uk 
M L S ^ .

for 11,0«

LOADS OF ROOM
In this $ bedroom 14k bath, 
kitchen - dan, d ta ^  room, 
living room, utility room, 
garage wtth opener, storage, 
steer siding, carpet, corner 
lot MLSM
COMMERCIAL LOCATION 

Close to downtown, 3 bed
room, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, corner, brick, 
oversixed garage, priced at 
$ «.0 «. M Q IN .

WIR GOT COLD FEHT 
Warm them In front of the 
wood-burning fireplace 
She's abo gouM t<> love the 
built-in kitenen where she can 
work white the kids are pby- 
ing in thefmoedyard Double 
|M'age, brtek, Z story MLS

Omw Boten ......669-2214
Dianna Sandoit . .663-2021 
TwHa Flfhar . . . .  JM -3S60
•rad Bradfofd .663-7543
•ockyiaran ........669-2214
OaU W. Sanders........Brakor

I , Fa npa-Wa're the I

iM oBPaMDumy ownip
A N D onunn.

( (4e2<ndTM-Onniry21 
- i*cat Lfieic CorfMMation 

HouMng Opportun(tY (¡1 
E^ual OpportunUy Emplo,->r

FM STRRH
Beautiful four bpdroom brick 
b o m  In an axcallent localioD. 
Large formal dttiktg room, wood - 
buruag f l n p ^  to Ito fanaily 
roawTnre bafliàr dwAli garagi 
wttfa OMnen, iprinkltr qrtteS,
s M S ia ? * ’'******--

ORAFR STREET
Four bedroom, m  story brick 
home Ip East Fraser sddttiqq. 
Formal living room, den with 
woodburning fireplace, two

for appointment. MLS 714.

_  NORTH W m S  _  
T in e  badroom bom ki Tinvii 
School DMriel kas central toni, 
attached garage, large den, 
patio, cuiuina and qrapaa. 
Ftloed in tto low « 's . k£s w .

NORTH DWIOHT 
Thb attracUve home b  a little 
over a year old with afoneed yaifti 
and eatabllttied town. Thrat mt- 
room , 14k batto, family reoin 
with woodBuniing flreplaoe, utlF 
tty room, double garage, central 
beat and air. MIS751.

ASF04
Spacious two bedroom brick 
home within wakhM dblanoe to 
Austui School. Living room, din
ing room, dm. detadwd double 
|pnRj^I«id^ anunnable FHA

MAONOUA
New FHA loan b available on thb 
neat three bedroom home with 
storm windows, gas grtll, dls- 
bwMher, very good condition.

iNonnalUhnl
REALTY

tom Deads ............... 663-6(940
CariKotinady ............669-30M
AmWofd ................. 663-1991
MHwWofd ............... 669-6416
MaryCtybum ............669-7969
O.O. TrimWa 061 . . .  .669-3222 
Nina Ipsanmars . . .  .663-2326
JudyToylar ............... 66S-S977
DanaWdiiibr ............669-7633
Bonnie Scliaub M l ..663-1369 

Nmma Word, 0 « ,  ■raker

RETREAD CLOSEOUT
SALE

F7B-14 Poly Maekwall .............. ...MT**.6«I
NTB-14 Poly Maekwall .............. ...•2r.n«i
E1B-14 NIy WhHawall ......... ...•18*9.«,
nB-M Paly WMtawall ..............
NTB*14 Paly WhHawall ...............
JTB-14 Paly WhHawall ............... ...MB“ ««.
NTI-11 Paly WhHawall ...............

IRTB-11 IMIal WhHmvaH ......... ...Mr««,
ERTI-14 IMIal WhHawall ......... ...MB"««I
FHTB-M Ra4M WhHMRaH ......... ..pW*««i
MITB-11 Railal WhHawaN ......... ...•ir««i

TW-1llllghMyTYiM4T114 . . . . ...•IT“ ««I
7W>1IHighwayTraa4TIN . . . . ...Ml" «.a •

HaayMRiaWMlaBlaakl

PitoBlaBMMPJ.T.iaaMA

MABrar PaiMi HMMB



Il, IM I PAMPA NIWS

Five sets o l 
twins in school

MANCHESTER, Con°n. 
<AP) — If tht toini’i  teacliert 
flad thqr'raNming doubla. 
Hay can blam« the Pm U, 
Baton, Braadi, Dwlgliti and 
FWan.

AH five famlUea enrolled 
k ladergarten^fe twina at 
Vladdail Ekmentary School 
tUafall, ralaliig theeyebrowa 
net only of ackool officiala hut 
ofaarmta.

'̂ I can t tall them apart," 
aaid te a ch e r  Jacquelyn  
FMhanton.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own officiant doiigni and floor pioni or will cuitom build to 
luit your buiinoii needi., Sifti now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Induiffiol Pork ond Watt of Prka Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will baild on your lite.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pdmpo, Taxoi 79065

I h o i r  \ i L '  N K ' U '  1 \ p c l l ^ l ^ L '  l ' u M ' i a m - -  l i>

Lose Weight or 
Quii Smoking

Hil l  \ i ' i u  \ k ' M o i e  1 I I lM o c ' I l i o  \ i n a / m L ’ \ e u  l a b  t a i i  H e l p  N o u
’ l 'ainli-ss »Sa l i '  • I l (inunimiieal

TAKE FIVE — Lebanese troops from the American - 
trained 8th Brigade take a break from fighting 
Wednesday in tte Chouf mountain town of Souk

El-Gharb. Lebanese troops and Druse militiamen have 
been fighting for five days over the strategic area. (AP 
Laserphoto)

An old game has new breed of women
. LOS ANGELES (AP) — With her lithe figure and long bkmd 
teir. Debbie Garvey looks every inch the high school 
Cheeiicadershe used to be. But now she struts her stuff on the 
cink, not the sidelines, as one of a new breed of roller derby 
queens
'  A member of the Los Angeles Thunderbirds, Ms. Garvey is 
part of the trend away from the image of the “ bleach-blond 
bomber with a streak of mean”  that used to dog the roller 
dsrt>y.

The well-groomed T-Birds are so different from the bruisers 
ef yesteryear that they go into the fray with the help of a 

^coametician.
• '  William J. Griffiths, owner of the T-Birds, says the change 
came as an attempt to revitalise roller derby.

:Tt wasn't keeping pace with the times," said Griffiths. “ It's 
happened to all sports — orange golf balls, yellowish green 

^Iranis balls... subtle changes in some ways.”
Roller derby, which started about M years ago. features 

male and female squads from two teams pitted against each 
ether in eight 10-mimite periods. Each team has alead skater 
called a “ jammer”  who tries to score points by lapping the 
r p a c k "  on an indoor, banked track. This is usually 
accomplished with much elbowing, bottom-bruising falls, and 
skaters flipping over the rail.

"It 's not pristine,”  he said. "It 's the same old thing. 
Anything goes. But thesegiris do it better.”

Debbie Heldon, a (-foot-9, green-eyed brunette who is 
captain of the T-Birds. was part of the change.

. A graduate of Penn State, she was a sales representative for 
Faberge when she went to a roller derby on a date. She says 
She “ knew immediately that it was the career for m e "

Ms. Heidon Joined the roller ranks in 1977 and others have 
followed, among them, Ms. Garvey.

“ I was doing photography modeling work,”  said the l-loot-(. 
IM-pound 29-year-old Ms. Garvey. “ The photographer kept 
Inaistlng. ‘you've got to come down and watch the games.' He 
gave me free tickets, so I went

Married and the mother of two young boys, she spends three 
nighu a week In practice and has been on the road 1( of 22 
weekends this season.

Darleen Langlois De La Chapeile, 23. is also of the new mold. 
The tall, slender platinum blonde left Long Beach State after 
two years to join the Thunderbirds

. U T  hits century mark
, AUSTIN (AP) — With a little help from the Architecture 
School, the University of T e u s  Law school celebrates Its lOOth 

'anniversary today.
The future architects were asked to join law students for 

.technical assistance in preparing the centerpiece of the 
celebration — an eight-foot high birthday cake in the shape of 

^Ihe university's landmark, the UT tower.
The huge cake was made of 300 pounds of sugar, 4(0 eggs and 

IM pounds of flour and the architecture students were asked to 
moke sure the cake would support its own weight. The internal 
core of the cake was made of styrofoam with a steel rod in the 
center.

Another portion of the celebration will feature 15 law school 
students dressed in attire of the ISMs in a re-enactment of the 
school's first class, held Sept. IS. 1893

Texas Gov Mark White. UT chancellor E. Don Walker and 
school president Peter Flawn were among speakers taking 
part in the day-long celebration

The first law class was held Sept. 15.1883
A convocation, with presidents and representatives of more 

than 250 colleges and education societies in attendance, was 
scheduled for the Special Events Center at 10:30 a m .

The official repoil of the UT Austin Centennial Commission 
s s a  presented to UT regents during the convocation 
''t Thie report, prepared by the 175-member commission over 
the past three years, will make recommendations for UT 
during the next 25 years.

Faculty members were given permission to dismiss classes 
ao students can attend the convocation 
.* Other events scheduled included a concert by the Longhorn 
t e d .  a barbecue and dedication of Austin's gift to the 
ladvcrsity — Centennial Park, which will cover three acres 
along Waller Creek.

“ We are very proud of the fact that almost 20.000 individuals 
(Md businesses have donated funds to the park,”  said Ben 
Head, chairman of the Chamber of Commerce board

I
f ,1 > V  I I » - X

Sovc now on oil 
CASABLANCA FANS—

Acting and modeling are her ultimate goals, but in the 
meantime, she says, “ skating is bringing in the Income.

“ I love guys,”  she added. “ I just love dating. Eventually I 
want to settle down, wear aprons and cook chickens and a(l 
that. But now I'm — what does my mom always say? — sowing 
my wild oats "

Spectators at a recent derby were impressed with the new 
look in roller queens.
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Deluxe 13"* Color T V  Cut 25%
TX>130 by Radio Shack

Save
MOO

2 9 9 ^
Remote Control Lets 

You Change Channels, 
Adjust Volume, Ttim 

Set On and Off 
From A cross a RoomI

A S  LO W  A S

i*27PB1 
MQNIH

:

One-button auto-color system end in-line picture tube kx outstanding dar- 
rty. Soft-touch memory tuning lets you preset any 12 channels ter one-touch 
selection from set or remote. #16-230 ‘ Oiagonaay maaaurad. Banary tor ratnow axtra

AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic*-227 by Realistic

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
SCR-e by ReaHalic*

« 9 0
The Perfect 

Companion for 
Picnics or Parties

G -----~ —3 y-T r .*  -  ^

• 0

V  J

3-Station Wireless FM Intercom
SELECTaCOM* by Realistic

• 6* W oofers • SoHd-Stata Tweeters
• Soft-Touch Cassetta Controls

Reg. 249.95
Sounds so  good, it rivals home N-fil Record off radio or with txiM-in mikes. 
Automatic search Music System helps find selections fast. 24^ ^ D  audio 
level indicator. Stereo-Wide'* adds depth to music. ACA>attery operation. 
#14-778 BanarM axtra

Cut
Reg. 44.95 3 3 ^ ^

Cut 46%— 2-Way 
Speaker System

Optimus*-40 by Realistic

Save «60
Save Steps 
and Time

Battery Backup runs cteck/alarm if AC fails. 
Battery Sentinel-LED warns of weak battery. 
#12-1U4 Backup batlary axtra

6-Band Portable

Cut *60Set o f 3 
R ^ .  129.95

TWO channels let you talk to one station without 
dtoturbing the other. FM operation tor dear sound. # 4 3 ^ 4

Reg. 129.95 Each

Real walnut veneerl 8 ” 
woder, 10 ' passive radiator, 
2* tweeter. 26 x 14Va x 10 ' 
#40-2040

til

DX-66 by Realistic

2 9 %

Off
4 9 9 6

R l ( . w . w

21-Range LCD Muttitester
By Micronlai*

Cut
3 3 %

3-26 MHz shortwave in three bands, 106-136 
MHz aviation band, AMfFM. AC/battary op- 
aration. #12-787 Baantn aatra

fRag. 86.96

MaaauraaACandDC 
voiM. AC and DC mS
MSTipB, uD. VvIVi IBBI

. (f2M9l

9 a n d l

J9 Priority TRC -422Ab yRaaM lc

Save
*50 ig . 116.66

Why driva “atona”?  Enjoy inaianl acoaas to Emar- 
‘  id Highway Into O i.l9 . LEO channal 

I S/Rp malar, awHchabla Automatic 
I Urnliar. #21-1503 wwt mouMMs hwomra

Chtek Yiour Ptiont Book I or tht I ilfcseliSlott or Dw it r Moow it You A OlvaiON OP TANDY COnKXMriON 
p a cts  APPLY AT PANTCIPATPIQ STONtS AND Of AUNS


